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Miss Gay America

Pageant Moves from

Arkansas to Mississippi

LITTLE ROCK (AP)— In a bid

for more national exposure, the Ar—

kansas owners of the Miss Gay

America Pageant have sold the

franchise to a Mississippi com—

pany. a
The annual pageant has been

headquartered in Little Rock for

more than three decades. Organiz—

ers describe it as the largest and

most prestigious female imperson—

ator competition in the nation.

Former owner Norman Jones

~ sold the pageant, its copyright and

a smaller circuit of competitions on

Feb. 4 to L&T Entertainment, a.

firm in Nesbit, Miss., about 20

miles south of Memphis.

Jones won the pageant in 1973

as Norma Kristie and afterward

started running it out of a Little

Rock nightclub that he also owns,

but now he says he‘s ready to move

on

"I‘ ve been doing this for 33

years," Kristie said. "It‘s time for

me to concentrate on something

else."

The pageant draws 350 imper—

sonators to pageants across the

country to compete for the chance

to come to Little Rock. Contestants

are scored based on evening gown,

creative costume, talent and inter—

view. The winner receives $6,000

in prize money and an estimated

$35,000 in earnings from guaran—

teed bookedperformances after the

coronation

Terry Eason, co—owner ofL&T

"Entertainment, saidheis looking

at a couple of different cities for

the next October competition.

"There were many people who

felt that the pageant had reached a

point of stagnation," Eason said. "It

wasn‘t growing and it‘s time to

move it around."

 

Health Authorities Find

Rare Drug—Resistant HIV

 

By Verena Dobnik

Associated Press Writer 

NEW YORK (AP) — New

York‘s first diagnosed case of

highly drug—resistant HIV in a per—

son never before treated for the vi—

rus is "a wake up call" to anyone

who has unprotected sex, the city‘s

health commissioner said.

The patient, a man in his mid—

40s who had unprotected sex with

other men, contracted a strain of

HIV that is "difficult or impossible

to treat and which appears to

progress rapidly to AIDS,"said the

Health Commissioner Dr. Thomas

Frieden.

The diagnosis "is a wake up call

to men who have sex with men,"

Frieden said at a news conference.

The commissioner said the

city‘s health authorities are work—

ing with the federal Centers for

Disease Control in Atlanta to find

other possible cases of the drug—

resistant HIV strain that quickly

turns into AIDS.

‘"We are not aware of another

case like this in the United States,

or elsewhere," said Dr. Ron

Valdiserri, deputy director of the

CDC‘s National Center for HIV,

STD, and TB Prevention.

New York health officials are

now trying to locate the man‘s sex

partners to offer them testing. The

city has not released his name.

The man was first diagnosed in

December 2004 at the Aaron Dia—

mond AIDS

Research Center on Manhattan‘s

East Side. He apparently had been

infected recently after years of

what Frieden said was the riskiest

sexual behavior — unprotected

anal intercourse. The —man devel—

. oped AIDS as early as two or three

months after diagnosis.

"To go from infection to disease

in months is very unusual," said

Frieden, noting that HIV can take

as many as 10 years to develop into

AIDS.

See Drug—resistant HIV on p. 5

MGLCC Celebr

The Memphis Gay and Lesbian

Community Center (MGLCC) cel—

ebrated its 16th anniversary on Sat.,

Feb. 19, with many people initially

involved with its inception attend—

ing.

While the Centerjust celebrated

its second year at its present loca—

tion and for several years was with—

out a physical location, its original

location was a storefront near

Madison and McNeil. It later

moved to a house near Madison

~and Belvedere. The Center is an

outgrowth of the now—defunct

Memphis Gay and Lesbian Coali—

tion, but was chartered separately.

During the informal celebration,

Heidi Williams, MGLCC vice—

president, read what has become

the statement of purpose of the

Center — a series of more than 20

metaphors espousing what the

founders hope the center will be—

come.

Among those present were

Vincent Astor, Novella Smith—

Arnold, Matthew Presley, Hunter

Johnston, Allen Cook and John

Stilwell, Bob Dumais, Len

Piechowski, Heidi Williams as well

as many current board of directors

and supporters of the Center.
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Constitutional Gay Marriage Ban Looks

Unstoppable in Tennessee Legislature

 

By Lucas L. Johnson II

Associated Press Writer

NASHVILLE, Tent: (AP) _

House Speaker Jimmy Naifeh

may not like it, but he has no

plans to fight a proposed consti—

tutional amendment to ban gay

marriage in Tennessee.

"Any resolution like this is bad

public policy," said Naifeh, a

Democrat from Covington. "But

it has overwhelming support, so

I‘m not going to stand in

the way and get run over by that

train."

Tennessee law already defines

marriage as the union of one man

and one woman, but lawmakers

are trying to prevent courts from

allowing gay marriages in other

states from being recognized

here.

The Legislature approved the

ban last session by a simple ma—

jority, and now needs a two—thirds

majority this session before the

question can be put to voters on a

gubernatorial ballot.

So far, the bill is getting little

resistance. Both the Senate Judi—

ciary and House Children and

Family Affairs committees ap—

proved the legislation with only

a few voices of dissent.

Rep. Johnny Shaw is another

Democrat who doesn‘t agree with

the bill, but is backing it anyway. —

"I‘m going to support it be—

cause it‘s a political issue that a

lot of folks have gotten all in—

volved in, and feel like it‘s going

cislation is

to make them heroes," said Shaw,

who is also a minister. "But I

have been preaching the gospel

for 24 years, and if the Bible

don‘t change a man‘s heart, leg—

not going to

change it."

A small number of lawmakers

say the ban is an attempt to write

discrimination into the state con—

stitution, and they are refusing to

support it.

"I was at the constitutional

convention in 1977, andI was

very proud that convention fi—

nally repealed from the constitu—

tion a section that didn‘t allow

people of different races to

marry," said Sen. Steve Cohen,

D—Memphis. "It‘s about 28 years

later, and I don‘t see any reason

to write discrimination back into

our constitution."

Rep. Beverly Marrero, another

Memphis Democrat, said she‘s

also against "altering the consti—

tution" and "doing anything that

takes away the rights from a mi—

nority of citizens in our commu—

nity."

But the bills‘ Republican

sponsors — Sen. Jeff Miller of

Cleveland and Rep. Bill Dunn of

Knoxville — said their intention

is not to discriminate, but provide

a more definitive description of

marriage.

"It goes beyond something that

is quoted in the Bible," Dunn

said. "I think it‘s good for the

«state to have a policy that encour—

ages a man and a woman to come

together and be the very founda—

tion of our society."

Hedy Weinberg, executive di—

rector of the American Civil Lib—

erties Union in Tennessee, said

lawmakers are actually defeating

_ their own purpose.

"They‘re choosing to exclude

a group of people and choosing

to prohibit them from creating le—

gally recognized, loving nurtur—

ing relationships," Weinberg

said. "I think it‘s a sad day in

Tennessee when we see our

elected officials willing to dis—

criminate against a group of

people." _

Melissa Snarr, an assistant

professor of society and ethics at

Vanderbilt University Divinity

School, said it‘s tragic that law—

makers are even focusing on this

issue right now.

"There‘re a hand full of bibli—

cal references on human sexual—

ity, but there are hundreds on

economic injustice," Snarr said.

"But you don‘t see anybody ral—

lying for a constitutional ban on

poverty."

Nonetheless, most lawmakers —

expect the bill to get the required

support for passage. &

‘"We‘ve heard the voices of the

people; we‘ ve debated the issue,"

said Rep. John DeBerry, a Mem—

phis Democrat and chairman of

the Children and Family Affairs

Committee, which approved the

bill. "It passed last year, and I

think it will this year."



Daughter of Conservative Republican Calls Herself ‘Liberal Queer,

Urges Support for Young Gays Rejected by Their Families
 ByTom StuckeyAssociated Press Writer 

ANNAPOLIS, Maryland (AP)— The daughter of conservativeRepublican commentator AlanKeyes referred to herself as a"liberal queer" and urged supportfor gay and lesbian young peoplewho have been deserted by theirfamilies.Maya Marcel—Keyes, 19, ad—dressed a rally sponsored by the

gay—rights group Equality Mary—land, saying she was motivated to _speak out because of her rocky re—lationship with her parents andthe recent death of a friend whohad fallen ill after being thrownout of the house by his family.Marcel—Keyes told severalhundred supporters that her sexu—ality had created a rift in her re—lationship with her parents."Things just came to a head.Liberal queer plus conservative

Republican just doesn‘t meshwell," she said. "That was mak—ing my life a little bit turbulent."Later, Marcel—Keyes told CNNher parents "were not toopleased" when they learned shewas a lesbian, but she said sheloves them "very much, and theylove me. They can‘t support myactivities."Her father, the Republicancandidate for the U.S. Senate inIllinois last year, created a stir in

August when he said during an in—terview that homosexuality was"selfish hedonism" and that VicePresident Dick Cheney‘s lesbiandaughter was a sinner.In a statement issued Feb. 14,Keyes said: "My daughter is anadult, and she is responsible forher own actions. What shechooses to do has nothing to dowith my work or political activi—ties."Marcel—Keyes said she re—

ceived an outpouring of supportwhen disclosing her sexual orien—tation, but her friend did not."Like me, he grew up queer ina conservative household," shesaid. But where she got hundredsof e—mails, offers of a place tostay and a college scholarship,"he‘d been out there two yearsand had gotten nothing.""And the worst part is, he isn‘tthe only one," Marcel—Keyes said.
 
Marine Recruiter Tries to Explain ‘Don‘t Ask, Don‘t Tell‘ Policy
MIDDLEBURY, Vt. (AP) —Marine Capt. David Doucette wasallowed to bring his recruiting mes—sage to the Middlebury Collegecampus, but not before answeringquestions about the military‘spolicy regarding gays and lesbians. —More than 150 Middlebury Col—lege students and faculty ques—tioned Doucette the night before hisappearance about the military‘s_"don‘t ask, don‘t tell" law in anhourlong session the college re—quired before allowing the recruiteron campus.The session featured a vigorousbut respectful back—and—forth, withall but one comment from the over—flow crowd directed against themilitary‘s policy that forbidsopenly gay people from serving.

Middlebury spokesman PhilBenoit said Feb. 9 that the college‘snondiscrimination policy requiresjob recruiters to explain their rea—sons for what would normally beseen as a violation of that policybefore being allowed to recruit oncampus. He said military recruit—ers who had approached the collegein the recent past had decided notto come after hearing that they firstwould have to explain themilitary‘s policy on gays and les—bians."If you don‘t tell me, and I don‘tfind out, you can join the military.There are members of the militaryright now who are gay, bisexual orlesbian," Doucette, of Albany, —N.Y., said of the military‘s policy.He said discoveryof a person‘s
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sexual orientation as gay likely
would result in discharge.

Doucette came to campus for
three days to recruit for the Platoon
Leader‘s Class, a military program
that allows freshmen, sophomores
and juniors to attend Officer Can—
didate School during the summer
and then receive a commission
upon graduation.

An explanation is goodfor one
academic year, Jatkman said.
Benoit said the school‘s rules were
not directed at the military but af—
fected no other organizations.

Doucette said he‘s never en—
countered a requirement like

Middlebury‘s during his 11 years
in the military, including recruit—
ing trips to the University of Ver—
mont in Burlington and St.
Michael‘s College in Colchester.

Steve Jasikoff, a 22—year—old
senior from Ovid, N.Y., and a
member of College Republicans,
said he has considered a career in
the military but has reservations
about don‘t ask, don‘t tell.
Middlebury, he said, should wel—
come every group to campus
wholeheartedly, even the military, —
and not subject a recruiter to such
intense grilling.

Katie Harrold, 21, ajunior from

Newton, Mass., and co—president of
the Middlebury Open Queer Alli—
ance, said she‘d rather the college
prohibit any group that violates the

campus anti—discrimination policy.
Doucette told the crowd that

don‘t ask, don‘t tell, which was
enacted in 1993, is less strict than
previous military rules on homo—
sexuality. If people want to see the
law changed further, he said, they
should contact their legislators.

"If you have a problem with
what I‘m talking about tonight," he
said, "it‘s your duty as a proud
American to do something about
it."
 

Massachusetts Attorney General Reilly_

Now Says He Backs GayMarriage
BOSTON (AP) — AttorneyGeneral Thomas Reilly, whoplayed a key role in state efforts tofight the legalization of gay mar—riage a year ago, now says he fa—vors same—sex marriage and willoppose any efforts to ban it.Reilly, an unannounced Demo—cratic candidate for governor, toldThe Boston Globe he was "moved"by the same—sex marriages that §took place after gay marriage waslegalized on May 17.Reilly said he would voteagainst a constitutional amendmentto ban gay marriage if it reachedthe 2006 state ballot."Once rights are given, theyshould not be taken away," Reilly

| —said.Reilly said he still personallybelieves marriageis between a manand woman. He also declined totake a position on whether a pro—posed constitutional amendmentbanninggay marriage should gobefore voters, saying that‘s up to
leglslators

Reilly is the state‘stop lawyer
and in that role fought gay marriage
supporters in the Goodrich case,

—which that led the Supreme Judi—
cial Court to legalize gay marriage.
He also joined with Republican
Gov. Mitt Romney in enforcing a
1913 law that barred out—of—state
gsame—sex couples from marrying in

Massachusetts.
His legal brief in the SJC case &

questioned whether gay and lesbian
parents are as good parents as het—
erosexual parents, language he re—
moved after gay marriage
supporters protested. He also criti—
cized the SJC ruling, saying a mo—
mentous change in social policy
should be left to the Legislature.

Reilly told the Globe he has
been consistent since March in say— _.
ing he would not favor taking away
marriage rights once they were
granted.

"This is not a changein my:be—
liefs. I have been consistent," he
said. "What has changed is that
May 17 came and went, and people
entered into marriage. ... No one

has been hurt."
He added, "You couldn‘t help

but be moved by the commitments
and marriages that people have en—
tered into." &

Tim O‘Brien, the executive di——

rector ofthe state Republican Party,
said Reilly has "completely flip—
flopped" on the issue because he
needs to answer to a special—inter— —
est group within the Democratic

Party.
Arline Isaacson, cochairwoman

of the Massachusetts Gay and Les—
bian Political Caucus, said it was
disturbing that Reilly would not
oppose efforts to place what she

says is a civil rights issue on the

ballot.
"If he is now saying that he

doesn‘t believe our rights should be
taken away, we welcome that, but
we need someone who would play
a leadership role in this debate and
stand up and say ... that a civil

rights question should not be
placed on the ballot," she said.

Susan Ryan—Vollmar, editor of

Bay Windows, New England‘s
largest gay and lesbian newspaper,
said members ofthe state‘s gay and
lesbian communities remain "furi—
ous" with Reilly.

"When the subject comes up of
Reilly running for governor, it runs
from, ‘Over my dead body‘ to ‘He
is going to have to really grovel,""

she said.
Reilly is seeking to meet with

gay and lesbian leaders as he pre—
pares his campaign for next year‘s
governor‘s race. Former Demo—
cratic National Committee chair—

man,Steve Grossman, is trying to
set up meetings between Reilly and
gay and lesbian leaders at his New—

ton home.
"I have an enormous respect for

Tom Reilly that he is willing to
move to a new position on this is—
sueand others," Grossman said. "I
don‘t want a governor who will dig
in and say, ‘I will never change.""
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Axing ‘Gay‘ from Event Title Fuels Uproar for Workshop
PORTLAND, Ore. (AP) —TheOregon mental health communityis enraged after the organizers of asuicide prevention program wereasked to delete references to gay,lesbians, bisexuals andtransgendered people in the event‘stitle.The workshop‘s title is now"Suicide Prevention in VulnerablePopulations," instead of "SuicidePrevention Among Gay/Lesbian/Bisexual/Transgender Individu—als." ®Organizers say they were askedto remove the words by the Sub—stance Abuse and Mental HealthServices Administration, the fed—eral agency which is funding theFeb. 28 workshop in Portland.

aflémfiréll
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The controversy has promoted
a flood of e—mails to the office of
Charles Curie, the administrator of
the federal agency.

"Charlie is getting e—mails call—
ing him a Nazi," said Mark Weber,
the agency‘s communications di—
rector. "It is disgraceful the hate
that these people have sent to him."

Weber explained that an agency
project manager had suggested that
the phrase "sexual orientation"
would be more inclusive than the
words gay, lesbian, bisexual and
transgender.

They passed on that suggestion
to the Newton, Mass.—based Sui—
cide Prevention Resource Center,
which contracts with the agency to
stage conferences.

 

Soon after, the Portland work—
shop presenters said they were
asked by the resource center to re—
move the offending words.

. _"This has become a political
football," said Reid Vanderburgh
of Portland, one of the workshop
presenters and a psychologist who
treats transgendered men and
women.

Congressman Barney Frank (D—
MA) expressed his appreciation for
the clarification offered Feb. 17 by
Charles Curie, administrator of the
Substance Abuse and Mental
Health Services Administration
(SAMHSA), that it is permissible
for grantees of the agency to use
the terms "Gay", "Lesbian", "Bi—
sexual" and "Transgender" in the
titles of workshops or other

SAMHSA—sponsored —public
events. ‘

SAMHSA officials did not ex—
plicitly make it clear that there was
no bar to using GLBT references
in SAMHSA— funded activities. As
a result, Frank spoke to Curie sev—
eral times to urge that he issue a
clear statement that the terms could
be used, and Curie did exactly that
Feb. 16, noting in an email to Frank
that "there is no policy on the use

of the words lesbian, gay, bisexual
and transgender."

Curie went on to say "I am still
planning to participate in
the...Conference and I will high—
light in my remarks our commit—

ment at SAMHSA to ensure that
~ we reach out to all populations in
our efforts to provide substance

abuse prevention, addiction treat—
ment and mental health services."

"I am pleased that Mr. Curie
was so cooperative and moved so
quickly to repudiate the apparently
erroneous earlier statements that
SAMHSA policies bar the use of
references to any of these terms,"
Frank said. "Given the fact that the
frequency of youth suicide in par—

ticular is so much higher in the
GLBT community, it would have
sent terribly mixed signals to con—
vene a panel discussion on suicide
within that community and then
refuse to even acknowledge the tar—
get audience. I appreciate the fact
that the head of the agency took the
necessary steps to correct the mis—
information."

 

Policeman Resigns After Taking

COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo.
_ (AP) — A policeman has resigned

after 100 photos of barely clad. men
were found in his home.

An investigation of former pa—
trolman Charles Broshous was be—
gun after a gay dancer reported
being arrested and forced to strip

to a "satin leopard G—string" while
‘— Broshous photographed him.

Broshous, 36, pleaded guilty to
misdemeanor official misconduct
Nov. 24 and resigned from the
force that day. His departure was
disclosed this week under a free—
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domofinformation request by The ¢
Gazette. ;

During the Police Department‘s
three—month internal affairs inves—
tigation, it was discovered that
Broshous had photographed and
collected pictures ofmen who were
about the same age, 18 to 24, ac—
cordingto police reports.

"Pictures that are this consistent
in nature generally indicate a
person‘s preference for their sexual
desires and needs," wrote Derek
Graham, a homicide detective who
was lead investigator on the
Broshous case.

"The fact that photographs
would be taken of suspects, all of
whom were of the same age group
and athletic build with their shirts
off, indicated that Officer Broshous
was intentionally contacting indi—
viduals sharing these characteris—

Photos of Barely Clad Men for Personal Use

tics in order to photograph them."
Broshous refused to be inter—

viewed.... * "4 .

Through Colorado Open
Records Act requests, The Gazette

obtained hundreds of pages of in—
ternal investigation documents and
Broshous‘ personnel files from

Colorado Springs police and the
Colorado State Patrol, where he
served nine years.

Those documents, coupled with
interviews of people who com—
plained about Broshous, paint a
picture of an officerwho abused his
authority. B

Investigators said that, among
other things, Broshous issued an
unusually high number of tickets
for underage drinking. He would
order offenders to remove their
shirts, saying he was looking for
tattoos.
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Spiritual Resources in

the MemphisArea

Calvary Episcopal Church — 525—6602

First Congregational Church — 278—6786

First Presbyterian Church — 525—5619

First UnitedMethodist Church — 527—8362

Holy Trinity Community Church — 320—9376

Idlewild Presbyterian Church — 726—4681

Living Word Christian Church —452—6272

Neshoba Unitarian Universalist Church — 266—2626

St. John‘s UnitedMethodist Church — 726—4104

St Patrick Catholic Church — 527—2542

SL. Therese Catholic Church —276—1312

Unitarian Church ofthe River — 526—8631

Unity Church (Kirby Ad.) — 754—4241
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HIV Patients Living Longer with Better Drugs

By Jennifer Ryan

East Valley Tribune
 

SCOTTSDALE, Ariz. (AP) — They

call it their war chest — a kitchen cabinet

full of HIV drugs.

A daily prescription regimen of nearly

50 pills each has kept Dave Marks and

David Cripe alive after about two decades

of being infected with the human immu—
nodeficiency virus.

But it‘s a bittersweet salvation. The
number of pills the Scottsdale couple takes
each day doesn‘t come close to the num—
ber of friends they have lost to the virus

that causes AIDS, acquired immune defi—
ciency syndrome.

"It was a constant," Cripe, 46, said of
the monthly funerals he attended in the
1980s. "A whole generation was lost of
people I knew and grew up with."

Although the number of AIDS deaths
has declined dramatically with the advent
of the combination drug therapy, known
as the cocktail, the ranks of the dead are
being replaced with newly infected indi—
viduals: Men and women, young and old,
homosexual and heterosexual. The largest
and fastest—growing group of people re—
ported positive for HIV in Maricopa
County is men having sex with men, ac—
cording to the Arizona Department of
Health Services.

Nearly 7,000 people in the county are
living with HIV or AIDS, according to
cases reported to the Arizona Department
of Health Services. HIV authorities said
the numbers should be 25 percent higher
toaccount for those who do not yet know
they have the virus.

Nationwide, HIV and AIDS diagnoses
remained steady from 2000 to 2003, when

125,800 new cases in 32 states were re—
ported to the U.S. Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention. Worldwide, 4.8
million new HIV cases were reported in
2003, of which 3 million were in Sub—Sa—
haran Africa.

The infection rate boggles Cripe and
Marks, 51, who said their struggle with
HIV should be enough to inspire every—
one to prevent the spread of HIV.

"If I had known back in the ‘80s that
all I needed was a condom, I‘d never think
of having sex without one," Cripe said.
"It‘s such a simple thing to do."

Preventing HIV transmission, however,
has not been so simple.

Billy Leeth was infected with HIV when
he shared a needle with a methamphet—
amine user in 1986. Now an HIV preven—
tion and outreach services administrator
for the Maricopa County Department of
Public Health, Leeth, 50, is helping people
in a crystal meth epidemic that has collided
with HIV infections.

A 2004 Maricopa County survey of 800
gay men found that 59 percent had used or
were using crystal meth. The vast major—
ity said they don‘t use a condom when
they‘re high.

Crystal meth also can fuel the spread
of HIV, according to researchers.

The CDC found that gay men who were
crystal meth users were twice as likely to
be diagnosed HIV positive, based on a
study of 1,263 gay men in San Francisco
in 2003.

Crystal meth is a popular club drug that
turns up at all—night circuit parties, where
sex is rampant, said Mark Kezios, direc—
tor of HIV services for Pueblo Family Phy—
sicians, the Phoenix area‘s largest private
provider of HIV services.
 

Memphis Log Cabin

Republicans Changes Name

The Memphis Log Cabin Republicans
is no longer affliated with the national or—
ganization and has changed its name to
Memphis Gay & Lesbian Republicans.

At the Feb. 20 meeting, the member—
ship voted to cease being a Log Cabin Re—
publican chapter.

According to an email from the new or—
ganization, the views of those present at
the meeting was that the organization did _
not have enough members to both main—
tain the organization and meet national
dues requirements of $500 for the first year

and $1,000 for each additional year.

The membership felt its money would
be best spent, for the time being, on build—
ing its local organization. Its goal is to
obtain a membership of 40 plus members.

The new group‘s web address home
page is now http://groups.yahoo.com/
group/MGLRChat. The group‘s email ad—
dress is MGLRChat@yahoogroups.com

If you have links which point to this
group or an address book entry for the
group, you should upgrade them, as the old
addresses will no longer work.

 

Drug—resistant HIV

Continuedfrompage 1

The patient‘s three—class antiretroviral—
resistant HIV did not respond to three of
four classes of anti—retroviral medication
most commonly prescribed. He is now re—
ceiving a fourth "cocktail" in hopes his
rare HIV strain W111 respond health offl-
cials said. ¢

Drug res1stance is mcreasmglycommon he
among HIV—positive people,including
some who had never—been: treatedbefore
— but not with such a fast progression to..
AIDS, Valdiserri said.

What makes this case important to sci—

entists is "the double whammy of resis—
tance to three classes of drugs, in combi—
nation with the rapid clinical course of the
HIV to AIDS," Valdiserri. said. "The mes—
sage to the American public is that HIV
remains a very formidable adversary. We
can‘t let down our vigilance."

Frieden said the gay community suc—
§ cessfullyreduced its risk of AIDS after the
firstepidemicinthe 1980s. "And it must
—do—s0—again to stop the spread of—drug—re— —
sistant strains.

— But crystal meth doesn‘t completely ex—
plain the rise in new HIV infections, au—
thorities said.

Elizabeth Miller has two daughters, a
home being built in Queen Creek and HIV.
Despite having the virus, Miller is lucky.
Eight pills taken once each night keep her
viral load undetectable and her T—cell
count high, indicators that the virus in her
body is being held at bay. Even better: The
drug‘s side effects have been minimal.

"It‘s just a part of my life," Miller said:
"I don‘t even think about it anymore."

But for many people living with HIV,
drug therapy hasn‘t been so easy. Reac—

tions to HIV drugs vary depending on the
person, doctors said, and side effects —
including debilitating ones — are com—
mon.

Still, Miller‘s experience with HIV
shows how far treatment has come.

"The things we did before were just to
treat morbidity. Maybe people weren‘t as
sick, but they didn‘t live as long," said Dr.
Andy Myers, medical director of Body
Positive. "In the mid—‘90s, (new drugs) in—
terrupted this horrible decline. We started
talking about living with HIV instead of
having something that was a death sen—
tence."

Advanced drugs have reduced fears
about HIV infection, authorities said, and
contributed to a rising infection rate.

"Across the board there is a tremendous
sense of complacency because of all the
new medications," Leeth said. "As some—

one who swallows those pills on a daily

Poetry

 

basis, they‘re no piece of cake."
When Marks and Cripe wake up every

morning, the first thing they do is fill their
pill case.

The couple‘s life revolves around tak—
ing medications and coping with their side
effects. More than half their medications
are taken to counteract the side effects of
HIV drugs.

Days are often spent going to the bath—
room several times for diarrhea, taking

naps for overwhelming fatigue and grimac—
ing from neuropathy, which causes con—

stant shooting pains from the knee to the
foot. Nights are sometimes filled with fits
of sleeplessness and night sweats.

Meanwhile, HIV medications keep their
viral load and T—cell counts good, they
said. The drugs, however, cannot over—
come weakened immune systems that
make the men susceptible to illness. Both
have dealt with pneumonia and shingles.
HIV educators are battling prevention

fatigue, when people tune out repeated pre—
vention messages, and a generation gap,
Leeth said.

Max Siegel, who was diagnosed two
years ago as a senior at Skyline High
School in Mesa, is sharing his story on
campus and in the community, trying to
help people understand and apprec1ate the
realities of HIV.

"The incredibleness of what‘s going on
(with HIV treatment) is greatly exagger—

ated," he said. "I think they have incred—
ible breakthroughs, but notto the point I‘ m
apathetic to the illness."
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V—Day in Memphis

 

By Vincent Astor
 

I saw the first Memphis produc—

tion of Eve Ensler‘s The Vagina

Monologues several years ago al—

most by accident. The producer/

director was a very old friend of

mine, Darian Corley, and Emerald

Theatre Company was loading in

at TheatreWorks right after V—Day

was loading out.

It was an incredible cast of some

of Memphis‘ most noteworthy fe—

male talent, and I laughed until it

hurt. Thisplay takes you in and out

of seriousness and humor with skill

and rapidity, and is definitely worth

a visit, even though to many men

and some women just the title is

enough to bring a pre—pubescent

scream of "Eeeaunuuuwwww!!1!"

followed by long minutes of em—

barrassed discomfort and a very

Southern change of subject.

Get over it and go, though one

must expect a lot of loud female re—

actions and a tangible presence of

estrogen in the air.

This is first and foremost a ben—

efit to stop any and all violence

against women. And it happens

every year on the weekend nearest

Valentine‘s Day. There were two,

non—competing productions in

2005, one atRhodes College (part

of the V—Day College Campaign)

and one downtown (part of the V—

Day Worldwide Campaign).

I ended up at The Vagina Mono—

logues at Rhodes tosee Prof. Gail

Murray do a new segment called

"Baghdad" which is a graphic de—

scription of a bombing injury.

"Baghdad" falls —between
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"Islamabad" and "Juarez" which
are two other very serious stories
dealing with the physical mistreat—
ment/mutilation of women in areas
where women are still regarded as
disposable. __

The Rhodes effort was a fine
production using all Rhodes
women, both off and on stage, the
majority being students. The audi—
ence was gender—mixed and appre—
ciative and FOSTER, the GLBT
student organization, was one of
the sponsors and had a table in the
lobby of Buckman Hall.

The Rhodes Student Counseling
Center was a primary sponsor and
counselors were present in case
some of the more graphic descrip—
tions of violence caused audience
members to seek their services.

V—Day Memphis was a more
elaborate event at the Cadre Cen—
ter downtown. It included food,
drink, music and dance entertain—

ment before the Monologues, mas—
sage therapists and a silent auction.

Everything was quite enjoyable
including a very different produc—
tion of the Monologues. Laurie
Hook, anotherfriend, took the role
of an old lady who recites "The
Flood" and can only use the term
"down there." It was interesting to
see the different interpretations of
the same material and the differ—
ent staging. The audience was not
as rowdy as usual during the first
act, but an open bar intermission
and some very strong acting in the
second act got the estrogen
primed. It is really an important
part of a V—Day to experience the
active and vocal support of the au—
dience.

Family Flavors and the
MGLCC represented the GLBT
community at the downtown pro—
duction. I was also treated to a visit
with Darian Corley and her

mother, Dale.
Now, this is not meant to be one

of those picky reviews, but I did
notice that the Monologues are en—
hanced by those who create a real
character for each piece. When the
actors select voices or accents
(even more than costume), the
pieces shine.

I heard "The Vagina Workshop"
done with a British accent and it
sounded like a middle aged, very
proper woman—someone who the
observer might not expect to find
in a vagina workshop.
"My Angry, Vagina" was

strongly performed in both cases,
but the Rhodes woman who used a
very country/western voice was
absolutely hysterical. Everywhere,
the cast had a rousing good time —
and so did the audience. You re—
ally must see it, you really must.
V—Day will be back next year. See
www.:v—day.org. ®
 

Desperate Housewives Star Marcia

Cross Denies ‘Coming Out‘
NEW YORK AP) — Marcia

Cross is making it clear that while
she‘s no desperate housewife, she‘s
not gay, either.

The Desperate Housewives star
said she wasn‘t a lesbian after The
View co—host Barbara Walters
questioned her Feb. 16 on rumors
regarding her sexuality.
— <T‘m not," said Cross.

She wondered how the rumors
had gotten started.

"Well, it was very odd," said
Cross. "And I, I just assumed this
is what comes of being 42 and
single. I don‘t know if they just
needed to find a reason why I
wasn‘t married."

Cross‘ publicist had earlier re—
leased a statement denying the re—
ports..

The actress was filling in for The
View co—host Meredith Vieira.
Each day, a different star from Des—
perate Housewives had been a
guest host on the ABC daytime talk
show while it aired from Los An—

j
Cross said she didn‘t know what

all the fuss was about.
"I do think it was really weird

though, that there was all this curi—
osity about something, like that —
about sexuality," she said. "And I
thought what a world we live in that
that‘s so important." S
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Jennifer Beals Returns for a New Season of The L Word 

By Frazier Moore

AP Television Writer
 

NEWYORK (AP) — Ask Jen—

nifer Beals what she‘s learned play—

< ing a gay gal on The L Word, the

U.S. Showtime cable TV‘s sexy

melodrama about lesbian life in

L.A., and she sizes up the human

condition: "There are more similari—

ties among us than differences."

One notable example is how all

manner of girls and boys will join

in welcoming The L Word, when,

back for its second season, it reunites

the dishy sapphic sisters played by

(among others) Mia Kirshner,

Katherine Moennig, Erin Daniels

and Leisha Hailey. And finds Beals‘

character, Bette, in a real stew.

This season Bette will face fear—

some funding problems at the art

museum she runs. Worse, it looks

like her relationship with Tina (Lau—

rel Holloman), her longtime partner

now pregnant with the child they had

dreamed of parenting, is on the

rocks.

"What a brutal year! It‘s awful!"

Beals chuckles. "There‘s this mo—

ment in the eighth episode where

Bette has one little moment of vic—

tory and joy. I burst into tears when

I read it. ‘Something good happens

to Bette, everyone!‘ I was so ex—

gited."

A veteran actress who at 41 ap—

pears barely older than she did as the

welder/would—be ballerina in 1983‘s

Flashdance, Beals says she origi—

nally came to The L Word, far less

focused on portraying a fashion—for—

ward lesbian than ‘on the challenge

of depicting an art museum boss.

A lesbian relationship "is about

love and it‘s about attraction," she

reasons. "I understood love and at—

traction. I didn‘t know anything

about art."

The art of The L Word has been

its spicy recipe of girl—on—girl explic—

itness blended with a hip California

— lifestyle anyonemight fantasize

about.

By design, the series is au cou—

rant. But thanks to Bette and Tina,

with their ups and downs, it has

scored a bit of unsought currency:

Since The L Word, premiered, gay

marriage has been certified as a

wedge issue splitting the nation.

"I‘m always shocked that gay

marriage is such a big deal," says

Beals over coffee in a Lower East

Side patisserie she loves visiting

when she‘s in town. "You have to

realize how precious human life is,

when there are tsunamis and

mudslides, when there are armies and

terrorists — at any moment, you

could be gone, and potentially in the

most brutal fashion.

"And then you have to realize that

love is truly one of the most extraor—

dinary things you can experience in

your life. To begrudge someone else

their love of another person because

of gender seems to me absolutely

absurd.

"It‘s based in fear, fear of the

other, fear of what is not like you,"

she says. "But when you are able to

see lives on a day—to—day basis, rather

than reducing it to politics, then it

humanizes a whole community of

people that were otherwise invisible.

I think pop culture is helpful in let—

ting people see another side of life."

One side oflife she had a personal

stake in displaying: "I requested that

we make Bette biracial," says Beals,

herself of mixed—race parentage.

This gave the series another use—

ful twist, allowing Kit, a straight

friend played by Pam Grier (Foxy

Brown), to become Bette‘s half—sis—

ter. "A biracial character is some—

thing I would have liked to have seen

on TV when I was a child."

Since she tooka break from Yale

to make off—the—shoulder sweat shirts

de rigueur in Flashdance, Beals has

logged dozens offilms. Among those

for which she feels special pride:

Devil in a Blue Dress, RogerDodger,

Twilight of the Golds (a 1996

Showtime movie) and In the Soup,

an independent feature released in

1992. Also Flashdance, which she

made, then — refusing to bank on

its spectacular success — followed

up by heading back to Yale.

"I never wanted to be a superstar,"

says Beals, flinching. "My heart just

did an ‘uhhhhhhhhhh‘ at the thought

of it." No wonder. This is a private

person who identifies her husband

only as Ken, and loves describing the

Philosophy of Sanskrit class she‘s

currently enrolled in, but declines to

say where.

Hers is a career she‘s happy with,

she says, "and I hope I‘ll be acting

till the day I die. It‘s something you

can never finish, never get to the cen—

ter of."

Happily, she isn‘t finished with

The L Word: It‘ s already renewed for

a third season, which means the se—

ries‘ sisterhood will reconvene in

Vancouver, where it‘s shot, in a few

months.

Then Beals can again rely on one

more thing she‘s learned playing a

lesbian: That in their shared state of

undress, actresses will protect each

other from the camera‘s prying eye.

"You can say, ‘I don‘t feel so

great about this part of my body to—

day. When we roll over, can you

 

  

make sure your hand is covering that

cellulite?" And you can have her aug—

ment things: I‘ ve had scenes where I

went, ‘Can youjust lift it up, so I look

a little bit more ripened?

"Every guy I‘ ve ever done a love

scene with has forgotten. But women

understand what you mean, they un—

derstand how important it is," says

Beals, smiling at this case ofsisters

doing it for themselves: "T‘ll cover

yours if you cover mine."
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Articles of Faith: Reframing Issues of Religion; Public Policy; and
the Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, and Transgender Community

"In my efforts to understand thepolitical and religious issues I wantto ask: How do you differentiatebetween homophobia and religious._ beliefs that say that homosexualityis a sin?" The National Gay andLesbian Task Force received thisquestion on religion and homopho—bia by e—mail. A frequently askedquestion, we offer a responsefromthe National Religious LeadershipRoundtable followed by a collec—tion of responses from individualRoundtable members and support—ers.
In the case of most people whoclaim religion as a motivation fortheir anti—gay beliefs, their opinion
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is not based on a nuanced under—
standing of their—scripture and tra—
dition, but on teachings perpetuated
by churches, families and religious
leaders. Although their religious
instruction may have portrayed
beliefs condemning gay people as
immutable theology, there are
scholars in every major religious
tradition that have proposed con—
vincing alternatives to assumed
anti—gay readings and traditions.
Faced with the wide array of reli—
gious opinion on lesbian, gay, bi—
sexual and transgender people, one
can only refer to continued belief
in anti—gay teachings as a choice.

The implications of choosing
one set of religious teachings over

A witness of(ads
inclusive fove to the
    

6:30 p.m. — Worship

 

     

     

   

    
   

  

1509 Madison AvenueMemphis, TN 38104

another are important when it
comes to public policy. For in—
stance, there was a time when most
Christians in America opposed in—
terracial marriage, and the laws of
the state reflected this belief. The
1964 Virginia Supreme Court rul—
ing upholding the state‘s anti—mis—
cegenation law made a direct
appeal to the divine:

"Almighty God created the —
races white, black, yellow, malay,
and red, and he placed them on
separate continents. And but for the
interference with his arrangements
there would be no cause for such
marriages. The fact that he sepa—
rated the races shows that he did
not intend for the races to mix."

In 1967, the Supreme Court
overturned all of the racist marriage
laws in the states. Most Christian
organizations that had resisted in—
terracial marriage in the name of
God eventually changed along with
society and the state, and many
have instituted racial justice pro—
grams in their denominations.

Faced with the long history of
societal, legal and religious change
in favor of greater freedom and
equality, the burden of proof rests
on those whooppose equality for
lesbian, gay, bisexual and
transgender people: Why is this
belief so important?

As weak answers of "protecting
" traditional marriage" or "encourag—
ing. moral values" fall away, they
reveal the face of homophobia.
This is not to suggest that all those
who oppose equality for lesbian,
gay, bisexual and transgender
people for religious reasons are
hateful people. But all homopho—
bia sprouts from the same twisted
root of hatred and fear of the dif—
ferent that underlies all racial, eth—
nic, religious, sexual and social
discrimination. When religion is
used not to challenge prejudice, but .
to uphold it, it becomes a tool of
hate.
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Highlights from Responses of Religious

Roundtable Members and Supporters

There is no differentiation between these ideas. Religious beliefs that
say homosexuality is a sin have been influenced by homophobic atti—
tudes. They are not developed in a vacuum...In the Christian world, be—
liefs in the sinfulness of homosexuality have been influenced by centuries
of ignorance about homosexuality in the Western world generally.

—Francis DeBernardo
New Ways Ministry

If someone can forget the overriding religious principles of love for
all of God‘s creatures (including homosexuals), and of the primacy of
conscience in moral issues, and the civil issue of separation of Church

and state, in order to deny equal civil rights to homosexuals — for jobs,
housing, medical care and, yes, even marriage — but this person has no
problem with divorce or other established civil rights which they might
not exercise because of their personal religious beliefs, then I would say
that person is homophobic. f

— Sam Sinnett
Dignity USA

Homophobia is an irrational fear of gay people. Because religion it—
self requires an embrace of the irrational — in the sense of the mysteri—
ous and paradoxical — it is possible for other irrational beliefs to become
canonized under the umbrella of religion. Religiously based anti—gay
attitudes are therefore felt to be a matter of faith. The problem is when
beliefs become the basis for harmful actions against lesbian, gay, bi—
sexual and transgender people — in the form of physical assault, or the
more subtle violence of societal exclusion and legal discrimination. Re—
ligious leaders who care aboutjustice must help their followers separate
the "wonderful irrationality" of faith from the harmful irrationality of
fear and hatred of gay people.

— Matt Foreman
NGLTF Executive Director

There is a difference between heterosexism and homophobia... The
difference is: Are they motivated primarily by a belief that heterosexu—
ality is superior, or by a real fear of homosexuality or gay folks? To
what degree does the individual go beyond the teachings of the faith in
question both in expression of their ideas and in further political
action?...References to such things as "the gay lifestyle" are clearly ste—
reotyping and not statements of faith.

§ —Chris Purdom
Interfaith Working Group

I find it impossible to separate any religious belief (from homopho—
bia) which condemns another for who they are.

—Durga Das Majaya

Kashi Ashram
There are any number of religious teachings about activities that are

considered sinful. Some faith groups teach that drinking alcoholic bev—
erages is a sin, some believe dancing is a sin, some believe divorce and
remarriage are sinful... In a pluralistic society grounded in the Constitu—
tion and Bill of Rights, we respect individuals‘ rights to express their
own religious positions. But theological positions on sin cannot be the
basis for public policies that violate basic constitutional principles of
equality under the law.

—Peter Montgomery
People For the American Way

Although to me homophobia and not homosexuality is a sin, our na—
tion is predicated upon religious freedom and I respect people‘s faith,
even when it is vastly different from my own. BUT no government
money, policy, support or resources, should ever go to support particu—
lar religious beliefs. This undermines the freedom ofreligion. Our com—
mon covenant in this nation is the Bill of Rights, not the Bible.

f —Meg Riley

Unitarian Universalist
The better name for the systemic problem here is heterosexism. Ho—

mophobia is more personal and can be one form heterosexism
takes...Homophobia is a response that may or may not be linked to reli—
gious views. It is a response that sometimes (all too often) produces
reactions which can fall on a range from simply unpleasant, to danger—
ous/deadly, or illegal.

—Emily Erwin Culpepper
Professor, Women‘s Studies and Religious Studies
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Rediands University
I don‘t differentiate...as Gertrude Stein said: a rose is a rose is a rose.
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MGLCC‘s Lavender University

Announces Spring Curriculum

Highlighting the course of—

ferings for the spring edition

of MGLCC‘s Lavender Uni—

versity is a four—week course

entitled "HIV in the 21st Cen—

tury." The course is co—spon—

sored by MGLCC and Friends
For Lite.

The course will begin on
Wed., Mar. 23, at 7 p.m. and
continue on Wednesdays
through Apr. 13. Among the
topics are HIV/AIDS Facts,

HIV Prevention, Emotional
Effects of HIV/AIDS and
Healthy Living in a World
with HIV.
A course on physwal fit—

ness, billed as a 0ymclass
you will actually enjoy," will
be offered on Thursdays begin—
ning Mar. 24. The class will
be held every Thursday for
four weeks also starting at 7
p.m. The course will feature
videos, workouts and free

weights.
Finally, a course on the ba—

sics of gourmet cooking will
be offered for four weeks in
May. Dates and times have yet
to be determined. ss.

For more information
on Lavender University or
to enroll,. visit http://
groups.yahoo.com/mglec/ or
call the Center at 901—278—
4287.

 

Holy Trinity to Stage

Poetry Reading/Coffee House

Holy Trinity Community
Church will host a Poetry
Reading/Coffee House on Sat.,
Mat. 5, at 7 p.m.

The event will feature Dr.
Malinda Wade,
Stephanie Tsolakov, Tracy
Pearson, Gail Atkin, Gwen

Demeter, Glenn Althoff and
Valerie Langley. ~

The event is the first of what
HTCC hopes will be an annual
event.

If attendees have a reading
or music to contribute, they are
requested to bring it on the

night of the event.
For more information, call

901—320—9376.
Holy Trinity Community

Church is located at 685 S.
Highland St. on the corner of
Highland and Spotswood.

 

 

Mon., Mar 7. 8: 21
6 p.m., Dinnerat 6:30 p.m.

St. John‘s United Methodist Church
(Peabody& Bellevue)

Feast for Friends is a service of Friends For life forthe HIV —infected and affected community includingpeople living with HIV or AIDS, their friends,caregivers, family and friends. While the dinner isfree, those who are able are requested to make a
donation to offset expenses.

Advertising space donated as a public service of the Triangle Journal News   
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MGLCC‘s3roa Annual
Bachelon/Bachelorette

Auction!

Come bid on a date*

with the laddie or lassie

— of your choice!

mulesoaeeComnmmity centerwank ator org

 Cover‘s not a
potof gold!

Just $5! Cover and
donations support

_ the programs of the
Memphis Gay &

Lesbian Community

Friday, March 11th
8:00PM at The Metro

1349 Autumn!

For more info:
mglicc.org!

 *Datesinclude dinner, an activity, and
the company of the bachelor/
bacheloretteof your choice!     March2005— TriangleJournalNews—Page 9



   

Left:Beity WraySheets (left) buysan item in the sitentauction from King
is obviously a co—edfail waiting to be "bailedout"bya generous donation. The event was Gray‘s f

King and Queen of Hearts — 2005

andQueen ofHearts founderJimmyGray(center) andauctioneerKevin Duggan (right). Right:Jimmystands in what

 

malKing andQueen orHearts, although he says it willcontinue in Kevin Duggan‘s hands.

 

MEMPHIS STONEWALL DEMOCRATS

Fight the Right! Join OUR Party!

LL Oe»A 54,0

3 2A Monthly Meetings on
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MGLCC, 892 S. Cooper

Visit www;memphisstonewalIdemocrats.org
Or call 327—2677 for more info.
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As other denominations

tell you, "No,"

~

~

wecontinue to proclaim

a joyous "YES!"

First Congregational

UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST

An Open andAffirming Church

celebrating the image ofGod in everyperson

and the sacred value ofevery human life

 

Come and visit us in our new location
in the Cooper—Young neighborhood!

1000 South Cooper
Worship Sundays at 10:30

_

Classes at 9:30 a.m.
www.firstcongo.com 278—6786
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ly and Fece‘ve "REE WHITENING :a $365 value:

new patient exam, cleaning and necessary x—rays.
is f;

 

 

  

  

Dr. William Castle

79 North Cooper

Memphis, Tn. 38104

 

  
   

Call today about ZOOM!1hour whitening and Invisalign

teeth straightening with no wire braces.

 



 

 

   

  

JEFF GANNON, aka JAMES D. GUCKERT,
ABRUPTLY RESIGNED AFTER BLOGGERS |—

IN OTHER NEWS, REPORTERS ARE —"Lesbian Daughter of Alan STILL ASKING HOW A CONSERVATIVE

 

— % 0U TH P a ND HE HAD REGISTEREDKeyes Urges Support for XXRNALSTWah rareethin i
R WHITE HOUSE PRESS % FOR MALE g

Young Gay People CONFERENCES To Ask ESCORT

 

ByTom Stuckey

Associated Press Writer .
 

ANNAPOLIS, Md. (AP) —

The lesbian daughter of conser—

vative Republican Alan Keyes

appealed to several hundred

people at a rally in Annapolis Feb.
S or political activities." | O %

ta in more support fo ‘the EquaityMosyland rally figgkgoxkrs%&fis : SENIOR MEDIA CORRESPONDENT, —say and lesbian young P°OP!® came a little more than two weeks HAG THE BLOGOSPHERE —. — MONICA LEWINSKY, _‘ (who havebeen deserted by theif opponents of gay marriage b GONE TOO FAB BY Ars imm
families and too often wind up PRYING INTO A NS E gums 3 Abeing victims of violence on the
streets.

In her first public appearance
since her sexual orientation began
to attract public attention, Maya
Marcel—Keyes said she was mo—
tivated to speak out because of the
illness and recent death of a high
school friendwho was thrown out
of the house by his family and by
her relationship with her parents. *

At home, "things just came to
a head. Liberal queer plus conser—
vative Republican just doesn‘t
mesh well," she said at a rally
sponsored by Equality Maryland
to oppose a proposed state con—
stitutional ban on gay marriage
and support bills aimed at guar—
anteeing more rights for homo—
sexuals. "That was making my
life a little bit turbulent," she said.

After, her speech, responding
to questions from an interviewer
for CNN, Marcel—Keyes said her
parents "were not too pleased"
when they learned she was a les—
bian, but she said she loves them
"very much, and they love me.
They can‘t support my activities."

Her father, the Republican
candidate for the U.S. Senate in
Illinois last year, created a stir in
August when he said during an
interview in August that homo—
sexuality is "selfish hedonism"
and that Vice President Dick
Cheney‘s lesbian daughter is a
sinner.

During her speech, Marcel—
Keyes contrasted the outpouring
of support she received when her
sexual orientation became known
with that of her friend.

"Like me, he grew up queer in
a conservative household," she
said. But where she got hundreds:
ofe—mails, offers of a place to stay
and a college scholarship, "he‘d
been out there two years and had
gotten nothing."

"And the worst part is, he isn‘t
the only one," Marcel—Keyes said.
"We have to figure out what

we can do to make sure that dur—
ing those times when it seems like
everything in the world is turn—
ing against them, like everyone
in the world is rejecting them, that
they know there are resources out

there they can turn to, there are
people out there who will say to
them, ‘I care."" € =~

Alan Keyes said in a state—
ment: "My daughter is an adult
and she is responsible for her own
actions. What she chooses to do
has nothing to do with my work

held a rally in the same location
outside the State House to en—
courage lawmakers to pass a con—
stitutional amendment defining
marriage as a union of one man
and one woman. The definition
is already part of state law.

Supporters of equal rights for
gay and lesbian couples stood in
the damp cold for an hour listen—
ing to speakers that included Dan
Furmansky, executive director of
Equality Maryland; the 14—year—
old son of two mothers; and Judy
Shepard, whose son, Matthew,
was tied to a fence and beaten to
death in a highly publicized case

POWDER—PUFF
&,. QUESTIONS.

   

     
     

WEBSITES,

 

 

 

  

   

  

 

 

 

  
   PERSONAL LIFE?

  

in Wyoming in 1998.
Furmansky urged the crowd to

lobby for legislation that would
increase penalties for hate crimes:
and give gay couples the right to
make medical decisions for their

NATIONALLY CERTIFIED MASSAGE THERAPIST
SWEDISH/DEEP TISSUE — HOT STONE THERAPY

161—7977
VISA & MC Accepted

IN/OUT CALLS

GIFT CERTIFICATES

 

 

 

 

f Women‘s RicHts e Raciar Equauty
* Gay RicHts * Repropuctive RigHts

* Environmentat ProtEctiON
*e Nonviorence * Genper EqQuaALty

e Worker‘s RicHts

—. RIGHTS
If any of these issues are important to you
and you want to become an active vehicle

for change, join the

WOMEN‘S

ACTION COALITION
WAC meetings are held every second and fourth Sunday night
at 6:30 PM at First Congregational Church, 1000 S. Cooper,

Memphis, TN 38104 (park in the back offBlythe)

s

   
     

 

 
IF you Have any QUESTIONS, E—Mmait amuiLNns1 @MEMPH!S.EDU

Advertising space donatedasapublic service ofthe Triangle JournalNews ~

  

   

 

FORMORE,WE TURN To OUR

  

 

BD

partners.

Jake Williams, who lives with

his two mothers, brother and sis—

ter in Prince George‘s County,

said his is "a normal family do—

ing things like just like any other

family."

ried," he said.

553 S. Cooper

—(901) 728—6535

         

  

  

  

Memphis, TN 38104

CARDS, GIFTS & NOVELTY ITEMS

FOR EVERY OCCASION

  

    

 

"I don‘t get it when some

people say my moms aren‘t good

people and shouldn‘t get mar—

   

   

  

 

 

 

  

 
 

TheLWord— Season 1

Now Available

 

Queer As Folk — Season4

  

Queer as Folk Seasons 1, 2 & 3 Also Available

 

  

 

 

 

 

  

m. * Sun.

 

Your Locally Gay Owned & Operated

Pride Merchandise Headquarters

1—6 p.m.
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Happy Birthday Sweet 16 — MGLCC‘s Anniversary

 
Left:About30people aflena’édMGLCC‘s 16th anniversarypartyheldFeb. 19. Center: MGLCC VPHeidi Williamspreparespunch. Top Right: Novella Sm thArnold(left) help cate the
first Gay andLesbian Community Center; Matthew Presleystaged the first fundraiserfor the Center. Bottom right: John Stilwelland Vincent Astor.

Who We Are

The Pink Triangle

The pink triangle is easily one of the more pop
for the gay community. The pink triangle is rooted i
us of the tragedies of that era. f

Although homosexuals were only one of the many groups targeted for extermination
by the Nazi regime, it is unfortunately the group that history often excludes. The pink
triangle challenges that notion, and defies anyone to deny history.

The history of the pink triangle begins before WWII, during Adolf Hitler‘s rise to
power. Paragraph 175, .a clause in German law prohibiting homosexual relations, was
revised by Hitler in 1935 to include kissing, embracmg, and gay fantasies as well as
sexual acts.

Convicted offenders — an estimated 25,000 just from 1937 to 1939 — were sent to
prison and then later to concentration camps. Their sentence was to be sterilized, and
this was most often accomplished by castration.

In 1942 Hitler‘s punishment for homosexuality was extended to death. Each pris—
oner in the concentration camps wore a colored inverted triangle to designate their rea—
son for incarceration, and hence the designation also served to form a sort of social
hierarchy among the prisoners.

A green triangle marked its wearer as a regular criminal; a red triangle denoted a
political prisoner. Two yellow triangles overlapping toform a Star of David designated
a Jewish prisoner. The pink triangle was for homosexuals. A yellow Star of David
under a superimposed pink triangle marked the lowest of all prisoners — a gay Jew.

Stories of the camps depict homosexual prisoners being given the worst tasks and
labors. Pink triangle prisoners were also a proportionally large focus of attacks from the
guards and even other inmates.

Although the total number of the homosexual prisoners is not known, official Nazi
estimates were an underwhelmmg 10,000. .

Although homosexual prisoners reportedly were not shipped en masse to the death
campsat Auschwitz, a great number of gay men were among the non—Jews who were
killed there.

Estimates of the number ofgay men kllled during the Nazi regime range from 50,000
to twice that figure.

When the war was finally over, many homosexuals remained prisoners in the camps,
because Paragraph 175 remained law in West Germany until its repeal in 1969.
_ In the 1970s, gay liberation groups resurrected the pink triangle as a popular symbol
for the gay rights movement.

— Not only is the symbol easily recognized, but it draws attention to oppression and
persecution — then and now.

Inthe 1980s, ACT—UP (AIDS Coalition To Unleash Power) began using the pink
triangle for their cause. They inverted the symbol, making it point up, to signify an
active fight back rather than a passive resignation to fate.

Today, for many the pink triangle represents pride, solidarity, and a promlsetonever.
allow another Holocaust to happen again. A
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MGLCC Corner

 

By Vincent Astor
 

There are some wonderful new

developments at the MGLCC. The

12th Annual Saint Patrick Inyita—

tional Bowling Tournament (Mar.

5—6) has again designated MGLCC

to be its charity of choice. This has

become an institu—

tion in the GLBT

bowling commu—

nity and attracts a

large number of

bowlers from out of

town. For more in—

formation go to

www.spit.cc.

¥

This year‘s

Bae hie l‘o r—

Bachelorette Auc—

tion will be at 8 p.m.

on Fri., Mar. 11, at

Metro Memphis. As

always, audience

members are able to

bid on a dream date—with a

«dreamboat. As always, auction

items and dream date volunteers

are needed. Who knows? It might

just be love.... Details are at the

website www.mglec.org.

¥

Following on the heels of that

is the next gargantuan yard sale,

Sat., Mar. 19, from 8 a.m. until 2

p.m. To donate, contact a Center

volunteer and please bring the large

statues and sofas and pianos and el—

ephants as close to the date as pos—

sible, so we can keep the Center

|T[H6

memphis gay & leshian

community center

 

looking nice. To participate, stop

by the Center and buy the piano

somebody else donated so it won‘t

clutter up the street afterwards.

¥

Lavender University begins

again in March with a course co—

sponsored by Friends For Life and

MGLCC. It is

called "HIV in

the 21st Century"

and will last four

weeks starting

Wed., Mar. 23.

¥

Who would

have thought that

Heidiville, with

the home—cooked

food, would

transform into

Fitness Thurs—

day? I guess it‘s

spring and it‘s

time <to think

about getting out

and getting healthy. It begins

promptly at 6:30 and is divided into

three parts (just like Gaul?) and will

last until around 8 p.m. Fitness

Thursdays will get you course

credit starting Mar. 24. For details

and other course descriptions, go

to the Web site.

¥

I just couldn‘t improve on this

one: Announcing MGLCC‘s very

first Home—o—Tour!!! If you live in

Midtown and you‘re willing to

have your home on the Home—o—

Tour (a fund raiser for MGLCC),

 

  

 

Sat., Mar. 19

The Pumping Station

levi—leather club 1 3g> Poplar Ave.

_ Publishedas a public service by the Triangle JournalNews:

CLUB

NIGHT

  

   

  

  

 

renews

general carpentry,

finish carpentry,

indoor paiating,i

  
~" Hite plumbing and
. — electical. Doors hung,
_ shelving built.closets bailt,
mantels built, and plastering —

both repaired and new.

   

 

  
installation of light fixtures,

fans, cabinets and home modifications.

Old Homes Spegalist. ©

Have an unusualprmffygrwfikxi
Prompt, nest. andprofessional service.

_Phone Scott647—4780 __.
 

 

al

contact Heidi Williams. If you

know someone who has a cool

house/apartmentthat should be on

the tour, pass it on. The tour is ten—

tatively set for late April. You do

not have to be a homo to have your

house on the tour. You simply have

to be willing to support MGLCC.

And who wouldn‘t want to support

MGLCC? The Home—o—Tour is in

the early stages of planning. Heidi

is looking for approx1mately 10 lo—
cations.

V

And for the fall: Esera Tuaolo,
former offensive lineman with the
Green Bay Packers (among other
teams) and the first player to sing
the National Anthem at a game in

‘

Esera Tuao/é

which he played, will be the guest

of honorat the closing ceremonies

of the Third Annual Memphis

Gaymes. The Gaymes will cel—

ebrate National Coming Out Day
2005 and will occur Oct. 2— 9,
2005. Esera will also perform in
concert at a benefit for the
MGLCC during his Memphis ap—
pearance. See
www.eseratuaolo.com.

¥

There have been several re—
quests to start a chorus. If this is
something you‘d be interested in
being a part of, please contact
Sonia at the Center. You don‘t
Mve to be a perfect singer... if you
enjoy singing, then we want you
in the chorus. Also, someone is

  

   

    

 

  

 

   

 

needed to lead the chorus.

¥

Footnote from the Past... I

watched the tape of the Gay—Ho (as

in country, not hood) benefit for the

Center from 1991 the other night.

It was played the night of the Sweet

16 party at the Center, and it oc—

curred to me that several shining

lights of our community partici—

pated. Jimmy Gray (founder of

King and Queen of Hearts) ap—

peared in and out of drag; Den—

Nickolas Smith (founder. of

Emerald TheatreCompany) also

appeared; and the tape contains a

lot of classic Bette Hefner (of

Aphrodite fame) harangue. The

Alliance club, members of Tsarus,

the original Cotton Pickin‘

Squares, Southern Country Mem—

phis and Sofonda Peters also par— .

ticipated. This writer appeared

wearing both the prettiest and the

ugliest dresses I ever owned. There

were two performances of this

show, at two different bars, and it

consisted of an array of production

numbers which had a Country ~

Christmas theme. The brainchild of

Matt Presley, it was well received

and very successful and can be

numbered among the classic ben—

efit shows of GLBT Memphis

history. —

¥

The Calendar

* Wed., Mar. 9 — Let‘s Meet &

Chill, 7 p.m.

* Wed., Mar. 16 — Women‘sPot—
luck Social, 6:30pm

* Fri.. Mar. 18 — Q—Café Drum—
ming, 7 p.m. — audience par—
ticipation — anyone can join in.

* Sat., Mar. 19 — Birthday Cel—
ebration & Volunteer Apprecia—
tion Potluck, 6 p.m.

* Sun. Mar. 13 — Stonewall
Democrats, 1:30 p.m.

* Sun., Mar. 20 — Log Cabin Re—
publicans, 3 p.m. S

* Every Sunday —Afternoon at the
Gaiety (films), 3 p.m.

* Every Sunday — An open AA
meeting, 8 p.m. :

* Every Tuesday — The Drum
Circle, 7 p.m.

«Every Thursday— The Parenting
Support Group, 6 p.m.

* Every Thursday — Fitness Thurs—
day, 6:30 p.m.

* Every Eriday — Q—Café featur—
ing Skinny White Chickon the
2nd Friday and Li‘l Ryan D ev— _
ery 4th Friday, 7 p.m.

_+ Every Saturday — The Healthy
Lifestyle Support Group, 1 p.m.

r--------—-——----—\-—_-1

NAME

Triangle Journal

 

Buy a Subscrlptlon to the
Mid—South‘s only Gay and Lesbian

Community Newspaper
for yourself or for a friend.

12 Issues for $20 .
mailed First Class, discreetly,

so you don‘t have to wait for the news.

 
ADDRESS 
CITY
PHONE

STATE

 

Mail to: Triangle Journal News
P.O. Box 11485 ... =::
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In case you missed it, President

George W. Bush used his State of

the Union speech to once again call

for, a constitutional amendment to

prohibit civil marriage for gays and

lesbians. In keep—

is now in charge ofcoordinating the

Bush Administration‘s domestic,

economic and foreign policy!

Rove‘s strategy of opposing

women‘s right to abortion and gay

marriage helped

 ing with the

GOP‘s anti—gay

platform, the Re—

publican Party

continues its as—
 

Opinions expressed in

bylined columns are

those of the authors.

The Shrub get re—

elected, thanks

largely to conser—

vative funda—

mentalists and
  sault on the civil

rights of gays and lesbians. Why

are there still gays supporting Bush

and the Republican Party? I just

don‘t understand it. In fact, it

makes me angry!

Bush promoted anti—gay

hompphobe Karl Rove, the chief

architect of the Republican gay—

basing campaign to win the last

election, to the position of Deputy

Chief of Staff. Rove, one of the

most vile and evil men in politics,

Catholics in

¥

The Bush Administration has

been paying conservative anti—gay

columnists to promote its policies!

Over the past month it has been

revealed that at least three conser—

vative columnists have been on the

Bush administration‘s payroll. The

administration paid anti—gay con—

servative columnist Mike

McManus $10,000 to "promote

marriage." The Washington Post

Ohio.

 

explicit may be edited.

ROOMMATES

GWM seeks GWM for room—

mate. House located in country.

Straight—acting, please. Room not
furnished. Rent $250 plus 1/2 utili—

ties. Call Bobby at 731—855—4255

«GWM, 39, 510", 169 lbs, brown
goatee, shaved head, no piercings
or tattoos, looking to share my one
bedroom home on Kentucky Lake,

just outside Paris. I am on Social
Security and have a vehicle we can
share. Would like someone who is
also disabled. No severe disabilities
with me. Will help relocate. 731—642—
3580.

GWC seeks roommate for their
4 bedroom, 2.5 bath home in
Cordova. The house is 3 minutes _

from 1—40, off Appling road. $450
includes phone and utilities. Ga—

rage parking for your car, as well.
765—6823

GWF, 49, quiet, non—smoker
seeks same to help share 2 BR
modern and clean apt.w/balcony

next to Overton Square. $250/mo.
+ ultilities. Pets OK. 901—272—3278»

WANT TO MEET

I am a 35 year old mother
recently transplantedto Memphis
from metro—NYC. l am looking to

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Free Classifieds

Personal and classified ads are afree service to our readers
— Please limit them to 30 words or less. We request that ads be
submitted in writing via postal or e—mail. Ads will generally run

| one time only, but may be resubmitted each month. Mail to
Triangle Journal News, P.O. Box 11485, Memphis, TN 38111
or e—mail them to memphisTJN@aol.com. Ads deemed too

— flakes. Only serious need call. Con—

make both male and female friends,

any age, to go dancing, eat out,

talking, etc. Please contact Marie at
smiriam30 @spymac.com
 

— GWM, 48 interested in meeting

gay and bi—males for fun, good times
and possible friendship. I have brown

hair and eyes, weigh 180, drink and

smoke sometimes although, I like to
keep fit. I also love gay movies and
computers. Contact me —at
moptopmouse @ Yahoo.com.

Alone in Rural N. MS. GWM,
50s, seeks GWM, 50—whatever for
fun, friendship, sex. Walk on the wild

side of 50. | am AARP—approved.
W.B. 662—223—5882

GWM wouldlike to meet another
GWM from age 37 to 47. I have brown

hair and hazel eyes and have a hairy
chest. My weight is 250 and | like

cooking, movies , enjoy being with

someone. I like to go to the clubs.
drink some, dine out. I smoke some—

times. Call Jimmy at (901)—604—6236.
I will be waiting.

Seeking husky, muscular GWMs,
3—60, furry or otherwise, for friend—

ship and fun times. No mind games or

 

 

 

tactBud at 732—2755 and be discreet.
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revealed that Maggie Gallagher

had been paid $40,000 to promote

the Federal Marriage Amendment,

and conservative black journalist

Armstrong Williams was paid to

promote Bush‘s "No Child Left

Behind" policy.

Another conservative "anti—gay

but possibly gay" pseudo—journal—

ist using the name "Jeff Gannon,"

was discovered to be James D.

Guckert, a fake journalist writing

for conservative web sites such

as GOPUSA and Talon News

and the owner of several gay porn

Web sites such as

militaryescortm4m.com! Some—

how he was cleared to participate

in White House Press briefings.

"Jeff Gannon" is this month‘s

"Uncle Tom Republican," for his

attacks on John Kerry‘s pro—gay

positions while he was advertising

his sexual positions on porno—

graphic web sites. (He is a top.)

If you need any more evidence

of the fascist takeover of the Re—

Wublican Party and our. country, just
read the news. Education Secretary
Margaret Spelling attacked the
PBS series Postcards from Buster
for showing two lesbian couples in
Vermont. PBS once again came

under attack from conservative
Republicans, and backed down
under political pressure from dis—
tributing the episode to all its sta—
tions.

This came just after homopho—
bic wacko, and major GOP Bush
supporter, James Dobson attacked
children‘s cartoon character
SpongeBob Pants for "promoting
the homosexual agenda." The
Christian Right did not like the pro—
diversity We Are the Family video

that promotes tolerance. (Fascists
do not like tolerance —and diversity.)

¥

In addition to the many anti—
gay marriage bills across the coun—
try, Republicans have introduced
several bills, mainly in southern—
state legislatures, to prohibit any
public recognition or support of
"homosexuality," using exactly the
same arguments Hitler and the Na—
zis used in Germany.

¥

Back home in Tennessee, Re—
publicans have introduced two
anti—gay bills against gay marriage
and adoption. The chief sponsor
of the anti—gay marriage amend—
ment, State Rep. Bill Dun (R—
Knoxville) says he wants to pass it
"quickly, quietly, and in a bi—par—
tisan way."

While many Democrats will

oppose it, including Sen. Steve
Cohen and Rep. Beverly Marrerro,
there will be many spineless Demo—
crats who will vote for it, even
though they say they oppose it.
House Speaker Jimmy Naifeh (D—
Covington) says he will reluctantly
vote for it. It is bad enough when
the Republicans push anti—gay leg—
islation to win elections; it is worse
when Democrats "reluctantly" sup—
port such legislation.

¥

While I appreciate the precari—
ous and politically dangerous po—
sition gay—friendly Democrats find
themselves in, especially in a con—
servative Republican state like
Tennessee, it puts gay and progres—
sive Democratic voters in an
equally precarious position. Should
we support Democrats even when
they cave in to Republican anti—gay
bigotry, or pressure them to vote
for us and lose politically? The
long—term answer is to get more
people politically active and orga—
nize to change the opinions of Ten—
nessee voters. (Be sure to contact
your state representatives and ask
them to oppose the anti—gay marriage
bill and the anti—gay adoption bill.)

Jim Maynard can be contacted
at www.jimmymaynard.com.

 

Softball League Set to Begin Play

Bluff City Sports Association

(BSCA) has announced the start of
. its 2005 season of spring/summer
softball. BSCA is an organization
dedicated to promoting sportsman—
ship and camaraderie within the.
GLBT community as well as the
Memphis community at—large.

Teams are made up of players
at all skill levels and years of ex—
perience. "Experienced players are
happy to help newer players de—
velop skills," said League Commis—
sioner Chris Balton. "We welcome
all players regardless of ability."

The BSCA is a member of
NAGAAA (North American Gay
Amateur Athletic Association)
with more than 8,000 members
across the country.

This year‘s season starts in mid—

April with new player sign—ups, a

skills clinic for new and returning
players, and a few exhibition
games to get ready for the season.

Games are played on Sunday
afternoons beginning at 1 p.m. The
season runs through the end of July,
concluding with a round—robin
tournament to determine the league
champion.

The season will culminate in
sending a league representative to
the NAGAAA World Series in Au—
gust in San Diego, Calif.

For more information on how to
join the league, contact League
Commissioner Chris Balton at
Chris@fbalton.com or Asst Com—
missioner Will

wh12eos@midsouth.rr.com or visit
the Web site at

Batts at —

www.bluffcitysports.net
There are many sponsors

throughout. the.city .of Memphis
and Shelby County who provide a
multitude of services and benefits
to the team members and their
families. If you are interested in
helping sponsor the league or a spe—
cific team, contact the league for
more information.

BCSA—Softball League is com—
mitted to the elimination of dis—
crimination based on gender,
race, class, economic status, ethnic
background, sexual orientation,
age, physical ability and cultural
and religious backgrounds.

Check next month‘s issue of
TIN for additional information
about the exciting season that is
about to start.

HOLY TRINITY

COMMUNITY CHURCH

An open and affirming Christian Community

We would love to see you this Sunday.

Breakfast

Sunday School

Children‘s Church (ages 3—6)

Worship Service

Timothy Meadows, M.Div., Pastor

9:00 AM

9:30 AM

11:00 AM

|B ENDSYI

WWW.HOLY TRINITYMEMPHIS.ORG

685 South Highland Street t Memphis + 901—320—9376
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The Intimate World of

Abraham Lincoln

Psychologist, therapist and
former Kinsey sex researcher C. A.
Tripp — author of the 1975 classic
The Homosexual Matrix— died in
May 2003 at the age of 83, just af—
ter completing this riveting new

 

study that makes a surprisingly
compelling case for Lincoln‘s bi—
sexuality. Tripp merges a sexual
psychologist‘s knowledge with a
prosecutor‘s eye for evidence as he
scrutinizes letters, diaries and oral
histories gathered by early Lincoln

— researchers.

Seeing what others either could
not or would not, Tripp itemizes in
telling detail three homosexual li—
aisons from different stages of
Lincoln‘s life. The first involved
young Billy Green, a frequent bunk
mate in New Salem during the
1830s. The second was a passion—
ate union with the aristocratic Ken—
tuckian, and Lincoln‘s lifelong
friend, Joshua Speed in Spring
field, III., during the 1840s. (Tripp
notes, refuting others‘ arguments,

. that poverty did not necessitate:
their long—term sharing of a bed.)
The last ursolved Capt. David V.
Derickson, President Lincoln‘s
bodyguard and intimate companion
between September 1862 and April
1863; it is documented that the
president shared his bed withhim
on numerous occasions during
Mary Lincoln‘s frequent absences.

Throughout the book, the most
important factor is Tripp‘s knowl—
edgeable sex therapist‘s eye run—
ning over key sources to detect
telltale markers missed by previous
writers who lacked Tripp‘s train—
ing. An introduction by Jean Baker
(biographer ofMary Todd Lincoln)
and concluding comments from
Lincoln scholar Michael Chesson

ing — and sure to be controversml
— study into historical context. —

Tina‘s Back

There are those who will claim
that this double—disc best—of is
worth its price based on the inclu—
sion of three new songs alone, and
given their smolder, it‘s hard to
argue with them. First single and
disc one opener "Open Arms" is a
stuff—struttmg affair, with the leggy
rock icon letting loose a vocal tor—
rent to prove that in Tina years 60
is the new 25, not the new 40, and
"Complicated Disaster" and
"Something Special" don‘t sit un—
easily alongside disc mates like
"Typical Male" and "We Don‘t
Need Another Hero (Thunder—
dome)."

Undiminished vocals and still—

vital rock instincts aside though,
the reason to pick up this anthol—
ogy is its classics. Unlike 1991‘s
Simply The Best which pulled from
1983 till then, All the Best reaches
back to 1966 for the soul—steeped
"River Deep Mountain High" and
chugs through the decades, dipping
into the ‘70s for the Ike‘d—up hit
"Nutbush City Limits" and hang—
ing around the ‘80s and ‘90s for the
bulk of 33 tracks.

"Proud Mary," a 1993 rendition,
keeps on burning, and "Private
Dancer" and "What‘s Love Got to
Do With It" land as seductively on
the ears as ever, but the lesser—
known numbers don‘t lack for heat
either: too many spins of swamp—
rocker "Steamy Windows," for ex—
ample, may require new wiper
blades. %

Another Country

I never would have discovered
this one if it wasn‘t for recently
signing up with Netflix. If you
haven‘t done so, I highly recom—
mend it, particularly if you are one
of those movie—loving closet ho—
mos that would never go rent a
"gay movie" at Blockbuster for fear
of being seen. Netflix even sends
the discs to your house in plain

— pack
help put Tripp‘s ground—break— — P*°A8iME

Anindictment of the Brmshv
rclasssystem dressed up like a

__—RalphLauren ad,Another Country

 

is the movie that made a very
young and very gorgeous Rupert
Everett a star. Whatever other ideas
it has knocking around its head
(and there are quite a lot of them),
director Marek Kanievska‘s adap-
tation of Julian Mitchell‘s play is
first and foremost a star vehicle for
Everett, who played the openly gay

main character with a vigor, flair,
and smoldering appeal that was
rarely seen onscreen in the early
‘80s.

Everett is Guy Bennett a

charming, confident schoolboy in
1930s.England who yearns to climb
to the top of the social strata at his
Eton—like school. His ambitions,
however, are waylaid by the young
and equally gorgeous James
Harcourt (Cary Elwes), with whom
he begins a passionate vet secret
affair.

Soon, however, Guy finds that
balancing his love and his ambition
is a no—win situation, and that no
matter how hard he bucks against
it, the ages—old traditional struc—
tures of British class and etiquette
won‘t yield in his wake. Added to
all this EM. Forster—style drama
and romance is the fact that Guy
later on becomes a spy for the Rus—
sians against England; it‘s a
weighty theme to drop on the
movie, and the fact that it‘s a true
story just shows how less than art—
fully the film unfolds.

Still, holding it all together is the
sublime Everett, who took this per—
sona of the classy, beautiful, pas—
sionate, British gay man and ran
with it throughout the ‘80s and
‘90s.

Shannon Yarbrough lived in
Memphis for six years. He now
lives in St. Louis, Mo. and is the
author ofthe book, The Other Side

ofWhat. Questions or comments? —
— Email Shannon
Mi1sterYarbs@msncom i>
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By Allen Cook 

It hardly seems possible that the

Memphis Gay and Lesbian Com—

munity Center is 16 years old. Most

ofthose currently involved with the

Center probably only think of it as

two, since that is the length of time

it has been in its current location.

The Center actually had three

previous locations — two in store—

fronts near Madison and McNeil

and another in a house on Madison

across from the Piggly Wiggly.

All of those locations closed for

two reasons: First it was difficult

getting volunteers to staff the Cen—

ter responsibly and second, it was

expensive.

Fortunately for all of us, the cur—

rent leadership tackled those prob—

lems on the head end and not only

is the Center a stable institution in

our community, it‘s actually sol—

vent as well.

¥

MGs

 

In a grxevous omission last
month, I neglected to mention that
my friend Marty Katz has been
added to the list of recipients of the
MGLCC Founders award. He joins
Jason Crockett who headed the
Center‘s efforts to secure its
present location. Marty is the cur—
rent treasurer of MGLCC. His at—
tention to detail and financial
acumen are a major reasons the
Center was able to finish 2004 in.
the black.

¥
I also failed to mention last

month that Jan Spindler and Gin
Phillips had been named
MGLCC‘s 2004 Volunteers of the
year. Congrats are in order for all
of them

: ¥
We were very disappointed that

Jimmy Gray‘s last King and Queen
of Hearts was so poorly attended,
and I know he was, too.

 

 

Sheridan Lambe, Lecsw

Specializing in

¥ Relationship Counseling
¥ Grief Counseling
¥ Depression/Anxiety Counseling |

6263 Poplar Ave ¥ Suite 605

901—761—9178
  

# Adult Novelty Store x
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Jimmy has worked tirelessly on
the event which benefits Friends
For Life for the last 14 years anddeserved a better send—off.
We understand that KevinDuggan, who served as the auction—

eer for this year‘s event, will takeover the production next year.
¥

I like talk radio. Unfortunately,
in recent years I‘ ve had to give up
on it because it just succeeded in
making me mad. Locally, Mike
Fleming is (in my book anyway) a
raving lunatic. It seems he spouts
anything the right wing wants him. to. Nationally, Rush Limbaugh and
his ilk... well, suffice it to say there
is a reason his fans are called "ditto
heads." My choice of terms wouldhave been “do-do heads," but I di—

gress.

Fmally, someone has made a

concious effort to provide some

progressive (read "liberal") talk on

the air. Air America is now running

on WWTQAM 680. They make no

apologies whatsoever for being lib—

eral, and it‘s refreshing to listen to

something intelligent for a change.

The station features Al Franken,

Janeane Garafolo, Randi Rhodes

and Sam Seder, among others.

Should a rating service ever ask

me, that‘s the station I will tell them

I listen to. And, trust me, I will be

looking very hard at the advertis—

ers that support this station.

One advertiser I won‘t be sup—

porting, however, is Bellevue Bap—

tist Church. I still haven‘t figured

out why they are advertising their

passion play there. Go figure.

I‘ve been trying to follow this

story about "Jeff Gannon" — the

erstwhile "reporter" for Talon News,

an internet news organization.

You may remember him as the

guy who low—balled some ques—

tions to President Bush during a

recent news conference.

Apparently, Gannon (whose

real name is James D. Guckert) was

issued White House press creden—

tials just 96 hours after Talon was

formed — that never happens. In

fact, most White House journalists

say it‘s unheard of to get White

House credentials without first

having had CapitolHill press cre—

dentials. And the fact that they

were issued to a man operating

under a pseudonym is even more

baffling.

Anyway, this story bears more

scrutiny and we will be following

up on it in the months to come.

Right now, it looks like he was

a right—wing plant. Coupled with

the fact that several conservative

columnists appear to have been

paid to publicize some of Bush‘s

pet projects, we can only be suspi—

cious.

 

 

Send calendar information to

one of the following:

 E—mail: TJ

Regular Mail:

P.O. Box 11485

Memphis, TN 38111

Fax: (901) 454—1411

  

 

JamesD. Guckert, aka JeffGannon"

¥

In case you‘re wondering what

happened to LOGO, MTV Net—

works‘ new gay and lesbian chan—

nel that was due to launch on Feb..

17, It‘s still on it‘s way.

The new launch date is June 30

— barely in time for the end ofGay

Pride month. Still no word on

whether Time—Warner Cable will

carry it, but we suspect it will show

up on one of their digital tiers.

Say what you will about Time—

Warner, but they have been very

supportive of freedom of speech

over the years. They held out get—

ting rid ofThe Playboy Channel for

years after it was economically

beneficial for them to do so.

Back in the 80s, John and I pro—

duced a show for public access called

Viewsfrom 10%. It was pretty primi—

tive by today‘s standards, but

groundbreaking for the time —nary

a word was ever said about it.

¥

In case you missed the Tsarus

Man of the Year banquet which is

usually held this time of year, take

heart. Tsarus decided to move the

event to June where it will coincide

with gay pride festivities. A good

move on their part if you ask me.

 

Bill Would LetTransgendered People

Change Their Birth Certificates

NASHVILLE — Sen. Steve

Cohen (D—Memphis) has intro—

duced a bill to allow a person who

has undergone a sex—change opera—

tion to change his or her birth cer—

tificate.

Senate Bill 37, introduced by

Cohen on Jan. 13, states that Ten—

nessee is one of only three states

that "refuse to allow transgendered

persons the opportunity to correct

their birth certificate."

That point parallels a chart on

the Internet by Lamba Legal which

lists Tennessee, Ohio and Idaho as

the only three states that do not

permit a birth certificate change

after a sex—change procedure.

Cohen‘s bill further asserts that

Tennessee is "the lone state in the ..

country with a statute specifically _

«prohibiting the correction of sex» Fen‘de

designation on a birth certificate."
© The bill proposes to amend. the::

easTennessee code to state: "Upon re—
I-------i----.-------I pon

ceipt of a sworn statement by a li—
censed physician indicating that the
gender of an individual born in
Tennessee has been changed by
surgical procedure, the certificate
of birth of the individual shall be
amended to reflect the change."

Cohen described the bill as serv—
ing a homeland security purpose as
well as "reflecting reality, that the
person‘s sex has changed."

"It is important for homeland se—
curity issues that people who often
need birth certificates for identifi—
cation that the birth certificate‘s sex
matches the sex that they, in fact,
are," Cohen said.

Cohen also stated, "At birth, sex
is determined by physical appear— .
ance;notpsychology If the person #

logically is of adifferent
._ and— pursues.  

relate with their psychologlcal

 

6 sexual —
transgender surgery tohave their)
physical and hormonal basis cor

  

  

makeup, then an amended birth
certificate is appropriate, because
that is thelr sex." Both the original
birth certificate — which "will re—
main as is". — and the amended
birth certificate would be kept on
file by the state, Cohen said.

Ann Bennett, a longtime pro—
family advocate in Kingsport,
Tenn., "It‘s a surprise to me that
the homosexual movement has al—
ready achieved this legislation in
so many other states."

The Tennessee legislature, in
1977, added the guideline to the
Tennessee code regarding the
amendment of vital records to pro—
hibit the changing of birth certifi—
catesafter a sex—change operation.

‘‘The 1977 guideline reads: "The

_sex"ofan individual will not be

<changed.on theoriginal certificate

birthasa result of sex change

 



  
The Gay Memphis Resources Directory is printed as a public
service, and its listings are free. Agencies and businesses
listed herein have requested to be listed, but have not been
charged. Allphone numbers are area code 901 unless other—
wise noted. 7
(* Indicates TJN distribution points.)

ADULT BOOKSTORES
Airport Bookmart: 2214 Brooks Rd E. = 345—0657.
Cherokee Adult Book Store:2947 Lamar # 744—7494. _
Fantasy Warehouse I*: 791—793 North White Station — =683—
9649

Executive South* — 1847 E. Brooks Rd. = 345—0825
Fantasy Warehouse #4* — 2532 N. Watkins — = 358—8642
Getwell Book Mart: 1275 Getwell = 454—7765.
Paris Adult Entertainment Center: 2432 Summer
# 323—2665.

Tammy‘s # 2: 2220 East Brooks Rd = 396—9050.
— Tammy‘s # 3: 1617 Getwell Rd # 744—4513. _
Tammy‘s #4: 5937 Summer Ave. = 373—5760.

BARS / RESTAURANTS
Allusions Entertainment Center*: 3204 N Thomas St. #357—
8383

Backstreet*: 2018 Court Street = 276—5522.
Bogie‘s Delicatessen: 2098 La Salle Place # 272—0022.
Buns on the Run*: 2150 Elzey Ave. 38104 # 278—2867
Crossroads*: 111 N. Claybrook = 276—1882.
J—Wags*: 1268 Madison # 725—1909.
Lorenz/AfterShock*: 1528 Madison # 274—8272.
Madison Flame*: 1588 Madison # 278—0569
Mélange: 948 South Cooper # 276—0002.
Metro Memphis*: 1349 Autumn # 274—8010.
One More*: 2117 Peabody # 278—MORE (6673).
Overstuffed Deli & Caterers: 3003 Airways Blvd. #701 #
396—1969, 3727 South Mendenhall # 362—2989, 7716 Pop—
lar Ave., Germantown # 757—1212.

Paragon Lounge*: 2865 Walnut Grove #320—0026
P & H Cafe*: 1532 Madison Ave: # 274—9794.
Pumping Station*: 1382 Poplar:—Ave: # 2727600.
The Jungle*: 1474 Madison #.278—0521

 

 

 
CARDS & GIFTS

Inz & Outz*: 553 South Cooper # 728—6535.
Family Flavors: 18 N. McLean = 725—0313

CARPET CARE / CLEANING SERVICES
BJ‘s Cleaning Service: # 726—4211.
King‘s Kleaning Service: Home or Office = 283—1089
King‘s Dogsitting Service: = 283—1089
Lee‘s Carpet Care: Commercial or Residential, 24—hr. ser—

vice, free estimates = 327—6165.

COMMUNITY GROUPS
Alliance: Leather/levi club « Box 42174, Memphis 38174.
Aloysius Home, Inc.: (See Friends for Life}.
American Gay Atheists (AGA) Memphis: Box 41371, Mem—

phis 38174—1371.
Aphrodite: 3430 Summer Ave, Memphis 38122.
BGALA (Students for Bisexual, Gay & Lesbian Aware—

ness): University of Memphis, c/o BGALA, 2522 Campus
Postal Station, Memphis; TN 38152—2521, e—mail:
bgala@memphis.cc.edu,
website: www.people.memphis.edu/~bgala.

Bluff City Sports Association: Box 41074, Memphis 38174,
web site: www. bluffcitysports.net.

Brothers & Sisters Bowling League: # 465—4371 — Richard
Andrews.

Cotton Pickin‘ Squares: Gay/Lesbian Square Dance Club ®
Meets Thurs., 7 pm Holy Trintiy « 685 S. Highland, Memphis
38104 # 272—2116.

Equality Tennessee: P.O. Box 330965, Nashville, TN 37203,
www.equalitytennessee.org.

4F: Leather/Levi group « 698 Pope Dr., Bartlett 38112.
First Congregational Church: Worship Service: Sun. 9:30 &

10:00 am, Wed. 6 pm « 1000 South Cooper = 278—6786.
First Presbyterian Church: Sun. School, 9:30 am; Coffee &

fellowship, 10:30 am; Worship, 11 am » 166 Poplar = 525—
5619.

Friends For Life—HIV Resources: HIV/AIDS Service Orga—
nization * 1384 Madison, Memphis 38104 # 2720855 or #
278—AIDS, www.FriendsForLifeCorp.com.

Holy Trinity Community Church*: Worship Service: Sun. 9
& 11 am; Bible study: Wed. 7 pm; 685 S. Highland, Memphis
38111 = 320—9376, e—mail:office @holytrinitymemphis.org.

Integrity Memphis: Meets the 3rd Tues., Healing Service/
Eucharist, 6pm; Dinner, 6:30pm; Meeting 7:30pm * c/o
Calvary Episcopal Church, 102 N. 2nd # 525—6602.

Jackson Lambda Support Group: Memphis Lambda Center
= 901—427—1500 for information.

Living Word Christian Church: Worship Service Sun. 10 am
& 6pm, Wed. 7 pm « 2489 Broad Aver 452—6272

Memphis Area Gay Youth (MAGY): PO Box 241852, Mem—
phis, _TN —38124 ® —335—MAGY. —Website:
www.magyonlline.org §

Memphis Black Same Gender Loving Alliance: #274—
0163. §

 

 

Memphis Center for Reproductive Health: 1462 PoplarAve ©
# 274—3550.

Memphis Gay & Lesbian Atheists & Humanists (GALAH):
www.geocities.—com/memphisgalah # 327—2677.

Memphis Gay & Lesbian CommunityCenter(MGLCC): 892
S Cooper, Memphis 38104 # 278—4297.

Memphis Lesbian & Gay Coalition for Justice (MLGCJ):
111 S. Highland, Suite 305, Memphis, TN 38111 #262—
2702, e—mail: migc/@yahoo.com, www.migcj.org

Memphis Stonewall Democrats: 5
www.memphisstonewalidemocrats.org, ® 327—2677

Mid—South Pride: Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual, & Transgendered:
Pride Events « 111 S. Highland, Suite 261 # 328—6349,

2

Mid—South Community Resources

website: www.midsouthpride.org.
Mirror Image: TV/TS support group *+ c/o Barbara Jean

Jasen, Box 11052, Memphis, TN 38111—0052.
Mystic Krewe of Memphis United: 41 S. Century, Memphis,

38111. www.geocities.com/mardigrasmemphis
Mystic Krewe of Pegasus Memphis: a social charitable

organization. 7626 Shelby Woods Cove, Memphis, TN
38125

Open HeartCommunity of Faith: North end of First Congre—
gational Church,1000 South Cooper, Rev. John Gilmore #
323—3514.

Parents, Families & Friends of Lesbians & Gays (P—
FLAG): # 761—1444 Website: www.pflagmemphis.org

Parents & Friends of Lesbians & Gays (P—FLAG): Jackson,
TN 38305 # 1—901—664—6614 for information, e—mail:
burtren@aeneas.com &

Pink Pistols: e—mail: memphis @pinkpistols.org.
Stonewall Mission Church: A Progressive Christian Church

* Sun. Service 6:30 p.m., meets at the Center, 103 Berry
Rd., Nashville, TN 37204 # (615) 269—3480.

Sunshine Travelers: Meets every other Tuesday at 7 pm at
The Jungle, # 788—4PLA (4752)

Tennessee Leather Tribe: Gay men‘s/women‘s leather org.
1568 Rolling Hills Dr.,. Memphis, TN 38127—5409
# 357—1921. 3

The Mid—Towners Bowling League: # 323—3111 — Linda
Etherton, 342—4630 — James Bailey.

Tsarus: Leather—Levi club « Box 41082, Memphis .38174—
1082.

Univ. of Miss. Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual Assoc.: GLBA, PO
Box 3541, Univ., MS 38677 = 662—915—7049, email:
g:ba@olemiss.edu, website: http:/www.olemiss.edu/orgs/
ba.

UT—Martin ALLIES: Campus and community. Alternate Weds.
5 p.m: Info 131F Humanities Bldg., Martin 38238,
neilg@utm.edu # 587—7301.

WAC (Woman‘s Action Coalition): PO Box 1203, 3566
Walker, Memphis 38111 #

 
COUNSELING SERVICES

Alive .Memphis! A Holistic Healing Center,
www.alivememphis.com, Individual & Couples Therapy,
EMDR, Radiant Heart Therapy. = 372—2991, Susan
Taranto; 372—2593, Carol Schlicksup.

Eric Cassius, L.P.C., C.H.T.: Hypnotherapy, Individual,
— Group, Adolescent, Couples & Family Counseling. Sliding
scale fee available. # 685—5491 for appointment.

Joel Chapman, PhD: 1000 S. Cooper # 844—4357.
Kent D. Fisher, LPC, MAC: Experiential Healing Center,

1713 Lockett Place #372—0710. EMDR, group, individual,
couples & family therapy.

Gary Gardia, M.Ed., LCSW: Midtown location; grief, loss;
Lesbian,Gay & transgender; individuals, couples
= 527—1098.

Anne S. Gillis, MS: Individual, couple & family counseling,
rebirthing =761—3435. riper *

Patricia Goshorn, M.Ed.: Licensed Psychological Counse—
lor « Simmons, Kelman & Assoc., 3960 Knight Arnold Rd,
Ste 316 # 369—6050.

Cliff Heegel, PhD: Licensed Psychologist « Centerpoint,
5180 Park Ave. Ste 150 = 767—1066.

Sheridan Lambe, LCSW: Individual & Couple Counseling,
# 761—9178.

Rhonda Manning Hidaji, LCSW: Individual & Couples. Goal—
Oriented Gestalt & Integrative Psychotherapy, Sliding Fee
Scale, Germantown/Cordova area # 757—7706.

Joseph Robert Pfeiffer, LCSW: # 578—9107.
M. Todd Puckett, MS, LPC: Personal Enhancement Coach—

ing. » 5050 Poplar Ave., Suite 2400 # 844—6228.
J. Kent Usry, M.Div., MAC, LCSW: Counseling Individuals,

Couples, Children, & Families. Specialties: Trauma, Addic—
tions, Grief & Sexuality. Sliding Fee Scale. = 491—8632.

Kathryn T. Vullo, PhD: Licensed Clinical Psychologist, LLC
+8590 Farminton Blvd., Ste. 3,G‘twn, 670 Colonial Rd., Ste.

«_ 1, Mphs. = 848—6666, www.inter—personalnet.com.

DENTAL SERVICES
William N. Castle, D.D.S.: Dentist «79 North Cooper = 685—

5008. . : a

 

 
FINANCIAL SERVICES

Ronnie Bingham, CPA: Taxes, accounting, estate planning
# 753—1413;

Donald Morgan Bookkeeping and Tax Service:
# 458—0152.

Karen B. Shea: Financial Consultant, Smith Barney Inc.,
1661 International Dr., Ste: 200 = 818—4134, 800—227—
4146, fax: 818—4233.

Sarah A. Washington: Investment Advisor = 466—3588,
website: www.lpl.com/sarah.washington, e—mail: sarah.
washington @lpl.com.

FLORISTS
Botanica: 3092 Poplar, = 458—1929.
Park East Florist: 6005 Park = 761—2980.

GRAPHICS/PHOTOGRAPHY
ABC/A2Z: Digital Photography/Videography. By Appoint
ment # 377—7701. ;

Graffiti Graphics: 1985 Madison #7 # 278—5002.
It‘s Done!: Typing, word processing/printing service—resumés,

thesis, manuscripts, etc. = 795—4308.
Printers Ink: Box 11485,—0485 # 454—1411.
RK Photo: Black & white photography, processing & printing

 

services. Full color post card advertising. Call = 452—2766
or e—mail: btag69a@prodigy.com. § >

See—S: Portraits & photography = 327—3760.
Silva Piano Studio: Private piano instruction, begginner to

._ highly advanced #278—1384

HELP & INFORMATION LINES
Affirmation: # (708) 733—9590.
AIDS Switchboard: # 278—AIDS.
Gay & Lesbian Helpline: # 1—888—340—GLBT (Mon.:—Fri., 5—

10pm, Sat.—Sun., 4—9pm). ... :

Gay & Lesbian Hotline: = 1—800—285—7431 (24 hr. help &
information for Lesbians, Gays, transvestites & transexuals).

Gay & Lesbian Youth Hotline: = 1—800—347—TEEN (Thu.—
Sun., 7pm—11:45pm.).

Gay & Lesbian Switchboard: # 278—4297 » 24—hrs.
LINC: = 415—2700.
Memphis Sexual Assault Resource Center: # 272—2020
Narcotics Anonymous: # 276—LIVE.
Peer Listening: Youth—staffed GLBT youth hotline (Mon.—Fri.,
3—9pm) # 1—800—399—PEER.

Suicide & Crisis Intervention: # 274—7477.
Transvestite—Transexual National Hotline: = (617) 899—
2212 (8—2am, Mon.—Sat.).

LEGAL SERVICES
Wayne C. Gulledge, Attorney at Law: 1014 S. Crockett Rd.,

Senatobia, MS 38668 # (662) 562—5949,.(662) 292—0823 or
(662) 292—00486..

Deborah K. Brooks, Attorney at Law: 200 Jefferson Ave. #
529—8888. es

Susan Mackenzie, Attorney at Law: 266 So. Front St., Ste.
206 = 527—7701. . +

Robert Ross, Attorney at Law: 100 N. Main, Ste 3310 #525—
0417.

Jocelyn D. Wurzburg, Attorney at Law: 5118 Park , Ste 232,
= 684—1332.

 

 
LODGING

French Quarter Suites*: 2144 Madison # 523—8912.
Hampton Inn & Suites: 962 S. Shady Grove, Group Sales—

Events Coordinator: E. Ryan Dougherty = 762—0056.

MASSAGE SERVICES
ABC A Bodywise Company Guesthouse: Relaxing thera—

peutic, full—body massage/sports massage. By appoint
ment. = 377—7701.

Mike Warkentin, LMT: By appt. = 218—0669. Inbalance
Fitness, 794 S. Cooper

Stephen Pair: Sports, therapeutic, relaxing, Swedish mas» =>
sage # 277—1705, stephenpair@aol.com r a

Tom Pitman: Swedish/Deep tissue — Hot stone massage
& 761—7977..e—mail: tompitmanmemphis@yahoo.com —

MEDIA a f
 

: Family & Friends: Free monthly magazine « Box 771948;
Memphis 38177—1948, # 682—2669, Fax: 685—2234, email:
FamilyMag@aol.com,

Triangle Journal News: Free monthly newspaper published
by Printers Ink « Box 11485, Memphis, 38111—0485 # 454—
1411, Fax: 454—1411 51, email: memphisTJN@aol.com,
website: www.memphistrianglejournal.com.

MISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
 

__ Antique Warehouse*: 2563 Summer = 323—0600.
Balnea Blue Hair Salon: 2111 Madison = 726—0090.
Bereavement Express:A unique way to express your sym—

pathy to family, friends,.co—workers, clients. # 578—9107;
www.LandscapesPublishing.com s

Christian Funeral Directors: 2615 Overton Crossing
= 358—0062
Dabbles Hair Co.: 19 N. Cooper # 725—0521.

* Russell

DJ Services: breakbeatkid69@hotmail.com.
DiversityBuilder: Free Professional Gay Referrals, Box

3614, Brentwood, TN 37024 # 615—794—5047, email:
info@diversitybuilder. com, www.diversitybuilder.com

Doing Business In Memphis: A Sales Leads Directory
www.memphisbusiness.com.

Girls Work: Incudes: House Doctors, Intimate Occasions,
Lunch to Go, BasketGrams & Everyday Services # 276—
1935, —email: —griswrk@hotmail.com, _http://

— www.webspawner.com/users/girlswork/index.html. —
Bob Hughes, EdD: Yoga, relaxation & meditation classes #

682—0855. e>
Bonnie‘s Doggie Day Care: 885 S. Cooper, = 726—1300.
Love Song Greeting Cards: Specializing in greeting cards

for lovers only «P.O. Box 676, Horn Lake, MS 38637—2165.
McPherson Appliance Clinic: Sales, service & repair, Heat—

ing & A/C. « 1447 National, = 327—6887, 327—7395.
Memphis Paranormal Investigation Team: http://

hometown.aol.com/paranormal38111/ghost.html.
Midtown Galleries & Auction, Inc.*: Antiques, Art, Painted
& Unusual Furnishings « 2228 Central # 725—0049.

Midtown House Cleaning Service: 15yr. exp., ref., onsight
est., = 274—0281 evenings or weekends.

Mr. Scruff‘s Pet Care: Pet sitting = 725—9216.
Paggios for Hair Salon: # 274—3944.
Pet Care Unlimited: Pet sitting and/or house sitting by

competent, caring couple = 726—6198.
Professional Pest Management: # 327—8400 f
TNT Painting: Tom Rowe & Trent Gatewood # 503—8376 or

649—3270. §
Tom Webb Ins.: Insuring in the Gay and Lesbian Commu—

nity, 4646 Poplar # 682—2170.
Vantek: Internet Services + Box 11187, Memphis. 38111—
0187 # 324—4999, e—mail: viadmin@vantek.net.

www.TheFunStartsNow.com: Professional magicians,live
animals, clowns, balloon artists, face painter, DJs, pony
rides & illusionists—fund —raisers. ® 358—7258—Nicholas
‘Toombs.
 

REAL ESTATE SERVICES _
Armstrong, Developer, Looney Developments: 194

Looney Ave. #525—3044. $ & f
Brian Clanton, The Carter Group: 1908 Exeter, Ste. 2,

Germantown # 753—7222, 458—3852.
Joanna Johnson, Realtor, Clay Johnson Realty: 757—B
West Poplar Ave. = 853—0237.

Glenn Moore, Broker, Owner, Woodland Realty: = 377—
1057. s

Steve Solomon, Broker, Sowell & Company: 54 S. Cooper
# 278—4380.

Randy Wilder, Affiliate Broker, Sowell & Company: 54 S.
Cooper # 278—4380. f
 

TRAVEL %
Great American Cruises, Inc.: Cruise Travel Agency,
Sherman Perkins, 52 N. Second ® 525—5302.

Travel—Customized by Jean Morris:: Member International
Gay &Lesbian Travel Association = 465—2936.
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Calendar Listings in Bold type take

place at GLBT venues or are

specifically GLBT—related.

Calendar Listings in non—bel
placeée GLBT friexd&nues or ar

interest to the GLBT commu
  

South Coooper) —>

The Triangle Journal Calendar

   

of Events

REGULAR WEEKLY ACTIVITIES

SUNDAY CHURCH SERVICES

(901)

+ Open HdaCommunity #&fithA Couse in Mites*" .« Open Heart Community of Faith — Bible Study Ethii@¢<Briqup — NbrEnd oFist Comational (1000Celebration — North End of First Congregation&buth0@boper )
323—3514 — Yam

* Holy Trinity Community Church — Sunday School
and Holy Worship Service & Children‘s Church —
(901) $20—9376 — office@holytrinitym
9:45am and 11am

+ Fst Con@gational Church

and Whip Seice

10:30am a

* Prescott Church y* Sohdal

=*(901)

327—8479"==9:30am &£=10:45am">
* Living Word Christian Church ~ Morning and f
Evening Worship Services — (901) 452—6272 — 10am
and 6pm»

WEDNESDAY CHURCH SERVICES
+ Aizé — sFifonational Church — (901)

emphis.org —

Seice — (901)

SUNDAYS

=:* Sissy Bingo — Crossroads — 8pm
* After Park Set Sundays — Paragon — 9pm
* Queer As FolMetro — 9pm

— —(901) 323—3514 — 7:30pm §

iety (GLBT—themed films),

4297 — 7:30pm

* Pool Tournament — The Jungle — 7:30pm
* Dart Tournaments — One More, Pumping Station — 8pm
* Karaoke Night — Metro — 10pm

* Softball — Toby Fields (Central and Hollywood) — 1pm
* Sunday Afternoon atthe Ga

MGLCC — spm
—ySgnHao1, Café,CONG Tea Dance — Metro — 4pm
278—6786 — 9:30am, «!Brithers Sisters Bowling League — Winchester Bow! —

(901) 722—5236 or MemphisGayBowlin@aol.com — 6pm
Pool Tournament — Pumping Station — 6pm

* AA Meeting — Community Center — 2784297 — 8pm

TUESDAYS _
* Women‘s Rugby Practice — Audubon Park — 6:30pm
* The Caring Group — Relaxation and de—stressing by subtle

energy practices — Holy Trinity Community
320—9376 — pm

* Lesbians with Breast Cancer — Support Group — YWCA
(766 South Highland) — 7pm

* Singles Dart Tournament — Crossroads — 7:A5pm

Church — (901)

* Pool Tournament — One More — 8:30pm
* Karaoke Night — Metro ="tOpm
* Karaoke Night — J—Wag‘s — 11pm

* Lights Out, Everything Goes — J—Wag‘s — 10pm
* Drag Show — Backstreet — 11pm

278—6786 — 6pm
* Holy Trinity Community Church — Fellowship Supper
and Bible Study — (901) 320—9376 —

office@holytrinitymemphis.org — 6pm & 7pm
* Living Word Christian Church — Worship Service — (901)
452—6272 — 7pm

* Monday Night at the Movies — Sponsored by Holy Trinity
Community Church — Bartlett Cinema 10 — 6:45pm —
Details at www.HolyTrinityMemphis.org

MONDAYS

* Frontrunners 3—mi
WEDNESDAYS
le run, Overton Park Pavilion, 6pm

* Dart Tournament — The Jungle — 7:30pm

* Plus Support Group — Community Center — (901) 278—

* Partners Dart Tournament — Crossroads — 8pm
* Lights Out — Come Party in the Dark — Metro

 

 

MARCH 2005 COMMUNITY CALENDAR

1
* The Caring Group, HTCC,
7pm
* The Drum Circle, MGLCC,
7pm

2

* GLBT Parenting Group,
MGLCC, 6pm

4

See regular Friday events
* Cafe Q ,MGLCC, Ipm

5
* Alliance Club Night,
Pumping Station, 10pm
* Healthy Lifestyle
Support Group, MGLCC,
1pm —
* Poetry Reading/Coffee
House, Holy Trinity, 7pm

 
* Bowling, Winchester — 6

Lanes, 6pm

* Women‘s Action

Coalition, First

Congregational Church,

6:30pm

* Open AA Meeting, MGLCC,

3 pm

* Feast for Friends, :

St. John‘s United Methodist:

Church, 6pm j

* Plus Support Group,

MGLCC, 7:30pm

* The Caring Group, HTCC,

7pm

®The Drum Circle, MGLCC,—

7pm

* Let‘s Meet and Chill.

MGLCC,—7Zpm
* GLBT Parenting Group,

MGLCC, 6pm

Se&regular Friday events

* Cafe Q ,MGLCC, Ipm

featuring Skinny White Chick

* MGLCC Bachelor/

Bachelorette Auction,

Metro, 8pm

* Healthy Lifestyle

Support Group, MGLCC,

1pm

«

 
* Stonewall Democrats, 1 3
MGLCC,1:30pm,
* Bowling, Winchester Lanes,
6pm
+ Open AA Meeting, MGLCC,
3pm

* King & Queen of Hearts,

Madison Flame, 7pm

14

* Friends for Life Coffee

House, 6—8pm. Call 272—

0855 for location

* Plus Support Group,

MGLCC, 7:30pm

TJN March 1 5
Advertising Deadline
* The Caring Group, HTCC,
7pm
* Integrity Dinnéer/Meeting,
Calvary Church, 6:30pm
* The Drum Circle, MGLCC,

16

* Women‘s Potluck Social,
MGLCC, 6:30pm

17
* GLBT Parenting Group,
MGLCC, 6pm

See regular Friday
events

* Cafe Q, Drumming, MGLCC,
7pm

19
* Healthy Lifestyle Support
Group, MGLCC, 1pm«
MGLCC Birthday Potluck,
MGLCC, 7pm
* Tsarus Club Night,
The Pumping Station, Ipm
 
* Open AA Meeting, 20
MGLCC, 3 pm
* Gay & Lesbian Republicans,
MGLCC, 3pm
* Bowling,
Winchester Lanes, 6pm
* Women‘s Action Coalition,
First Congo, 6:30pm

21
* Feast for Friends,

St. John‘s United Methodist
Church, 6pm

* Plus Support Group,
MGLCC, 7:30pm

7pm

* The Caring Group, HTCC,

7pm f
* The Drum Circle, MGLCC,
7pm

23
* Lavender University:

HIV in the 21st Century,

MGLCC, 7pm

* GLBT Parenting Group,
MGLCC, 6pm

* Lavender University:

Physical Fitness, MGLCC,
7pm —

March TJN Due Out

| »See regular Friday

events f

* Cafe Q ,MGLCC, 7pm

featuring Lil Ryan:

26

* Healthy Lifestyle

Support Group, MGLCC,
1pm

 

* Bowling, 3g

Winchester Lanes, 6pm
* Open AA Meeting, —

MGLCC, 3.pm—

  

 

MGLCC,

 

28

* Friends for Life Coffee

House, 6—8pm. Call 272—

J 0855for location /
» PlusSupportGroup,

7:30pm

   l+

 

* The Drum Circle, MGLCC,
7pm

 

* Lavender University:

HIV inthe 21st Century,
MGLEC, 7pm =:.

8

ccmmesrens
 

31

* GLBT Parenting Group,

MGLCC, 6pm r
* Lavender University:

Physical Fitness, MGLCC,

7pm »

  

   South
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THURSDAYS —* Karaoke — Paragon — 9pm * AmateurShow — Metro —

» Cotton Pickin‘ Squares — Holy * Karaoke Night — Allusions 11:30pm

Trinity Community Church — Entertainment Center — 9:30— o

(901) 438—2427 — 7:30pm 11:30pm Worship Service

» Dart Tournament — J—Wag‘s — * Star Karaoke — Crossroads — 685 S. Highland 11:00AM

8pm 10pm > Memphis, TN 38111 Wednesday Night

Phone: 901—320—9376 Study

ite ; initymemphi 7:00PM
Larry Timmerman Bill Johns TeammémemifiLs phage . Thursday Evenings

7 °¥$fifi§£gfifivm922$ Cotton Pickin‘ Squares
Antique Warehouse #¥lall f

HOLY TRINITY COMMUNITY CHURCH
2563 SummerAvenue —
Memphis, TN38112 THE REV. TIMOTHY MEADOWS, M.DIV., PASTOR

(901)323—0600

AUNTIQMEM@AOL.COM f

Members ofAmerican Cut Glass Association & FRIDAYS

We Buy and Sell Estates * First Congo Films — First Congregational Church — (901)

§ 278—6786 — 7pm & 9pm f
> Front Street * Clubs andRestaurants * MGLCC Coffeehouse Nights — Community Center —

Businesses and > % : 1. Backstreet f (901) 278—4297 — 7pm E : CS

Other Points SiSSL s backsUect __ * Seriously Sober — Holy Trinity Community Church —

s 2: Bogre’s Delicatessen ‘(901) 320—9876 — spm

Of.IntereStx . Sitoot 3. Crossroads * Karaoke — One More — spm
A. Aloysius Home 3rd Stréa 1. W > * Pool Tournament — Crossroads — 8pm R
B.. Circuit Playhouse 4 was 8 * Ladies Night — Allusions Entertainment Center — 10pm
_C. Dabbles 4th Street 5. Lorenz * Late Nite Beer Bust — Pumping Station — 10pm
D. Friends for Life 6. Madison Flame * Drag Show — Backstreet — Midnight
E. Inz & Outz 7. Mélange* * Drag Show — Crossroads — Midnight —
F. MGLCC : Danny Thomas Bivd — *+ Drag Show — J—Wag‘s — sam

\ 8. Metro Memphis ~"
G. Playhouse on the Square |#*#*

9. One More SATURDAYS
10. P & H Cafe* ._* Frontrunners 2—mile run, The Pier parking lot

Union and Riverside), Jam
nos 11. Paragon Lounge ® VV(omen’s Rugby Practile, Harbortown Greenbelt 

   

 

 

 

13. The Jungle

 
~

N. Claybrook 5

12. Pumping Station

  
* Gay Supportive

3
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Park on Mud Island — Jam* Live and Let Live on Cooper St. — MGLCC — 278—1297 — 7 pm* Pool Tournament — J—Wag‘s — 9pm* Drag Shows — Crossroads — Midnight, — AllusionsEntertainment Center — 10:30pm & 12:15pm

  Licensed
Massage Therapist

CertifiedPersonal Trainer      

 

By Appointment Only
  Sports

 

   

 

Therapeutic —
Relaxing
Swedish

901—277—1705
STEPHENPAIR@AOL.COM
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AND NOWAWORD FROM
YOUR TEETH...

    Providing you with
soothing, comfortable
treatment is our
business. Best of all ...
we do it with a soft,
gentle touch.

 
Painful teeth:

swollen gums,
unsightly stains and bad breath We are 2 young and growing dental
These are messages from your teeth f
which say, "We need help!" practice which prides itself on

fairness and open—mindedness.
in!Make your teeth feel good again! euroewOffers

Call for an appointment today. We‘ll listen. _

invisalign .
Straight Teeth. No Braces."

WILLIAM N. CASTLE, D.D.S:
f General Dentistry:

    

   

 

 
79 North Cooper St. (Between Madison and Poplar) « Memphis, TN 381042815ADAis (64 )

901) 6855008 @
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